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REGBLAR SESSIOX

Harch 5, 1985

1
PRESIDENT: EI

Senate will please coze to order. Hitl the zembers be at

Lheir desks. kill our guests ia the qallery please rise.

Prayer tàis afternoon by the Reverend Eugene Reiczel, t:e

Director of Chaplains at St. Jobn's Hospitale Spcingfield,

Illinois.. father.

PEVEREND HEITZEL:

(Prayer givea by Reveceaâ Meitzel)

PRESIDEXTZ

Thank you, Father. Reading of the Jauraal. Senator

Kelly.

SENATDR KEtLï:

Kr. President: I move tbat reading and approval of the

Joqrnals of Thucsdayg eebruary 21st: kednesdaye Eebruary

27th. and Thursdayy February 2%the in the year 1985: be post-

pone; pending arrival of the prirtted Joucnals.

PEESIDEHTI

Xoulve àeard the motion as placed by Senakoc Kelly. Is

there any discussion? If not, a1l in favor iadicate by

saying Aye. àl1 opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion cat'-

ries and it's so ordered. Senator Savickasy for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR SàVICKAS:

Purpose of announceaent. Seqator Smit: will be absent

today ;ue to illness.

PaESIDENT:

The record will so reflect. Eesolations.
. 1GECRXTAH

Y:
:.
î' Senate Resolution 56 offered by senator Jere/iah Joyce,1
'

zt-s coagcavuzasocg. I
#'PEESIDENT:

' Consent Calendar. Introduction of bills.
I

SECRETàRY:

Senate Bill 260 introduced by senator Holaberg.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

261. the same sponsor.

lsecretary reada tirle of bill)

262, by Senators Demqzio, O'Daniel, Poshard. Qelch and

others.

tsecretary reads tktte of billj

263, the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads tirle of bill)

264, Senator Savickas.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

265, senator Geo-Karis.

(Secretary reads title of bikl)

266, Senator tenke..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

267, the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2684 the sa/e sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

269, khe saue sponsor.

' (secretary reads Eitle of bill)

270. saae sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

271, the same sponsor.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

272, tbe saze sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

273. senator Degnan.

(Secrekazy reads tkzle of bill)

1st reading of the bills.

PRXSIDENT:

nesolutions.
'

jSECRETARV:
I

Seaate Resolution 57 offered by Seaator Davidson and a1l

Senators, and it's congratulatory.

> - < .J
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PBESIDENT: '

Consant Calendar. If I can have your attentione HCIA -

T7 and HICS - T# have requested perzkssioa to filo the pro-

ceediags. Is leave granced? Leave is granted. (Hachine cuc-

offj--.Leœke, for uhat pucpose do you arisey sin?

SENNTOR LEJKE:

Just to 1et the recor; shov thai last Tbqrsday I Was

absent because of personal reasons involving ay grandchild

vho is going in a special educatkon program: and I ask to be

excused.

PBESIDEXT:

The record will so reflect. If I can àave the attentioa

of tbe Rembersbip, as Id= sure youlre aware, we will shortly

convene as a Committee of the (lhole for the purpose of

âkscussing education reform an; fundinv. aad iœuediately

after tbat Comaittee of the Qhole we will then reconvene in

regular Session. Senator Beruan has ilïdicaked that thera

will be aaple tiue for everyone to as& vhatever questions and

discass whatever they Mish. So thatwpwsenator Berman: if you

1re Preporedllesenator Berkan.

SEN&TOR BER)1àN:

Thank gou, dr.a.thank youe Hr. President. I move the

Senate do no* resolve itself into a Coazittee of the Qhole ko

consider the issues of education cefor? aud education fund-

ing.

PRESIDEMT:

àll right. ïou#ve heard the aation as placed by Senator

Beraan that ve resolve ourselves inco a Committee of the

Shole. If there's no discussion: thatls pursuant to Senate

Resolubion %8: al1 in favor of Senator Beraanls Rokion indi-

cate by sayiag àye.. àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The

Senate is now convened as a Comœittee of khe Hhole and rbe
I

Chair giil yield to senator àrthur Becmao, the chairzan of

the Elezentary and secoadary Education Coumittee.
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KR. CHAIRXAN: (SEl1&TOE BERHAN)

Thank youe llr...thank youe ;r. President. The Coamittee

af tbe Hhole will cone to order, please. Nog, Ladies and

Gentlemen of Eh1 Senate. today is the first of a series of

meetings of the Senate as a Committee af the %hole pursuanL j
Ito Senate Eesolution 48 that was sponsored by senate Presi-

denc Rock, Senate Hinority Leader Pàilip, Education Cozzittee

Spokespafl Haitland and myself. Today We are honored to have

with us the new superintendent of the Illinois Gtate Board of

Edûcationz who I will iakroâuce in a nomenk. Folloving Kr.

Saadersl presentatione ue will Nave time for questions and

1answers from the œewbers of che senate. Following today's
Committee of the Qhole, we vill have another Comlittee of the

Qhole scheduled for sarch 19th, at which tipe we will hear

fro? Hiss Gail Lieberzan, ubo was the coordinator of t:e

Copwission on the Improveaent of Elementary and secondary

EGucation and from Dr. iichaet Bakalis, Executive Director of

the Illinois Prolect for school Rcform. ke anticipate having

otNes Coamittees of che Mhole on Harch 26th and àpril lotà.

The vitnesses on chose respective dates ro be announced as

sooa as they are confirmed. 1he parpose of today and t:e

followinq Comzittee of the ghole Sessions is to allow a11 of

zhe zeabers of khe senake to hear froz reprqsentatives of

groups tha: have aade studies and issqed ceports dealing ukzh

educaticn reform and education funding. Because of tàe

iRportance of these subjects, we have decided pursuant to Eàe

resolucion Ehat was adopàed tham it's imporrant for al1 of

the members of t:e Illknois Seaate to Nave au opportuaity for

hearing and questioning oa Ehese critical issues: in additiou 1

ko the normal procedures vhich we will follou as Lo k:e

deliberatioas of the Comzittee on slezentary and Secoadary
IEducation, the àppropriatiorts Cozaittees and the Reveaue

Conziàtees. This lorning.e.aorning to...we have wiz: us: in

addition Eo Ehe new superintendenk, 1 Would like to acknowl-
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1edge the preseatm*.presence of %alter %. saumer, Jr., uïo is I
I

the chairzan of the Illinois Skate Board of Zducation. %alte

thank you for joiniag us. Ted Sanders was appointed Illinois

State superintendent of Education in Jaauary of this year.

Previously, ëlr. sanders had served as superintendent of

1pubkic kastcuctiou ka sevada since Jaouary of 1979. For
i1

eight years prior to thaï he had held several adaiuistrative

itions: including the second ranking position in the New 1Pos
!
INexico Departzent of Bducation. He has beeu a leader of the

Couacil of Chief state School Officers. having recently cou-

pleted a tNrqe-year terz oa their Board of Direccors. Rr.

ISanders chaired the council's couaittee on teacàer education
:

preparatioa and accreditatioR, whicN committee recently j
Iissued the report staffing the nationts scàools..ea national I

ezergency. Rr. Sanders began his career as a 1
1œathematics-physical education teacher anG actiog priacipal

. I

ia Kountain noue, Idaho. Before joining the :ew Hexico
1

Departaent he #as also a teacher and a chair over the mathe- 1
watics and science departâent for a Kavaho Secoadary School t
in Crownpoint, New qexico: graduate teaching assistant irz t:e

gest Texas State University âatheRitics departnent and 'i

teacher in matheaatics departnen: cbair at Cleveland Jr. High

School in àlbuquezquey New qexico. :r. Sanders earned a $
Bacàelor of Science degree in mathezatics aad education at

Qayland University in Texas and a Naster of Arts in teachiag 1
1froa Hashingkoa stat? onkvecsisy. ne is aearkag the conple- i
;

tion of requirements for a doctoral degree in educazional .1
i

dln i n i s t rat i o n a t t he 0 n i v e r s it y o f Ne v' a da i n R en o . H e . i n Ia
I

Illinois... ladies and gentlemen: *e. in Illinois, are very
I

fortunate to have a 2an of TeG Sauders' caliber here in our I
State; and on beùalf of the Illinois Seaatey q2. Saaiecs, I

welcome you to Illinois. Ladies and gentlezen: Te4 Sanders.

SUPEDINTENDENT SANDERS:

(Hachine cuEoffl.w-Rock. Chairzan Beraan, distinguished
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nembers of the Senate, I a? indeed pleased to be before you 1
today on tàis inportant occasion. Alkhough you regularly

deal with the Weighky maàEers which have great effect upon

the daily lives of Illinois citizens, I subnit that the topic

uith ubich We are concerzed today is of supreze importaace to t
1the youth of today and Eo the fuEure generations of Illinois
I

adults. Xouc actkoa today to neet as a Coaœittee of the j
vhole signals to our State your intent to address the impor-

taat concerns dealing with the improveaent of our schools

tbis year. This ks indeeâ an exciïing time for Illknois edu- l
cation. à strong and a.-.prosperous stake is depeodent upon

haviag stcong and effective schools. Ilaving education first

on Ehe public ageada helps to generate the excitement and the

zotivarion necessary to achieve significant educational

reform. Nnd the esselce of tbat refotu is tbe revktakization
l

of the thousands of classroozs vhic: make up the Illiuois '

school systeu. I have With ze today aaterials which will

supplezent our Presentation to you. First of all, a summary '

of the State Board of Education studies and recoazendatioos

to address these iaportant kssues of reform; and secondly, a

matrix which vill compare for you the recoazendations that j

have ezanated not only from the board's studies but from

those other studies that you *i1l be hearing aboat as yoq
i

address this izportant issue. I ask that yQu give thea your

carefûl atkenkion. 1 won't spend a lot of Iime today with

yoa on tbe boardls detailed proposals; insteade I'd like to I
I

use tàe bcief tiae that ve have together to give you an

inpression of where welre coming froz and why. There are

ifive major educational izp--ovemenk pcoblems that we zust j
I

address, at teast as ue see them. First of all: decliniBg j
student achieveaent. Second, khe quality of teacàing and

adœinisàration..ptàirde the neglected one-fourth of our stu-

deats %ho are at risk of failure in school and accounk for

the lalor pact of our declkue iR ac*ievemeat. Foqrthy the
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gap betweea the needs of ezployers and tbe training we pro-
!

vide for studenks going directly into c:e work force froa

high school; and fifth: the inadeguacy and lack of egqity iu

the financial support of our schools. Ia addressing these

1probleps ve s:ould first and forewost show a degree of
huzility in dezermining exacàly what the sca:e can do abour

them. Qe uust resist the temptation to believe and therefore 1
1act upon the assunption that the State can be so detailed in

ims requirements and that in effect ruass.othat it ia gffecc

runs the day-by-day operation of our schaols. The facts tell

us that we should restrict our efforts to setting qeneral

conditions whùch require certain improgemeats at the school

level gitàout hampering local problez-solving ingenuify. @e

Kqst rezezber that ceal ilproveleats ka eGqcatiou have i? Lhe

past bûbbled up from creative teachers, principals, super-

intendents and school boards who were spurred o1) by nothing

aore than che desire to do a good job. That doesa't Lean,

howevere khak such people do not look to che State for guid-

ance and foc the very aecessary zessages on what is important

in educationa ïou and others uào serve here speak îith the

voice of +be people. It is yoq uho gkves tàe inpetas and zhe

direction to education by àelling us lha'e in your collecEive

wisdom, repcesents that will of the people. Legislatures

before you and down through history have done a good job of 1
I

zeetiug thein responsibilily Lo lead our scàools. Evidence ;

abouads thak Illinois sckools have alvays been more zhan

good. theylve been top-noEch. How we face another challenge

toâayy a chaklenge to be even bettere and it calls for us to
i

'ake a neu look as What We as a sEate te21 our local dis- I
i

kricts is important in tbe educational enterprise. Given

that backdrop: 1eE me first address the problem of student
lachievement and vhate in our opilliony appears to be appropri-

ate for state action in addressing that problew. ïour prede-

cessors and uine long ago decided tNa: a conveaienm and
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effective vay to see that the right things wece learaed was

Eo specify àhe cigkt things to be zaught. As ti/e went on:

these statemenqcs ia tàe Smatuces became aore and more

detailed. AS a consequencez Illinois Statutes are filled

vith reqqirements that schools offer certain courses and that

studencs be required to rake them. Hany such lags were wric-

ten vhen fewer than half of our children wen: through àigh

school and when aany jobs reqqired less than a high school
diploma. They appear to Nave vorked well under the condi-

tioas and seeued to satisfy a public need for understandable

staadaris for our scbools. As time veat one however: the

convenience of the school systeu setting attracted aunber

of programs which kere designed to solve pressing problems in

the general society which alchough they were real and#

inteLse, kece reuote frox uùat most of us L*en and aow regar;

as the essence of education. Since tàey were adopted as

school responsibilities in an era ghen prescribing courses

was :be avenue used by zhe Skatee each got such a reguiremeut

in las: addînq increnentally to the masit of the schools: and

through doing so further aarrowed available choices for both

schools aud students. As a consequence, ve nov find the

smate in aa avkvard poslkioa of being an unwitting contrib-

utor to Ehe conditions wLich allow for declining student

achkevement. Qur leadership has helped to lead local boards

a?d teachers to bekieve that the Statels interest stops at

the level of schools providing courses and students kaking

Nhem. Ue have little or no interest expressed .in our laws

about what stadeats have learned or what they#re able to do

as a consequence of their scàooling. T:e tine is upon us to

change al1 Ehat. às your coaaission under the leadership of

senator Beraan has coacluded, the State zust begin to express

clearly vhat it thinks is important for students-e-for

schools to give Eheir a'teation toe and it uust also find out

ghether studenrs are learning a: leasz whak the State expects
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the? to know. Such a step sounds simplee perhaps too sizple.

to yield important results; but both I and the state Board of

Educationz supported by major national scudies, believe

strongly that a move to define the State's intecesc in terms

of knowledge rather than coursesz skills: rather than hours

behind the vheel: holds the greatest promise for unleashing

the local creatige energy necessary co solve the pcoblel of

student achievezent in the foreseeable future. I uight len-

tion here that we also believey and otNer major studies also

agree, that such a zove Qus: be coipled viïh Digorous testinq

and public reporting of cesults ta insure that zhe healchy

stizulus of informed public opinioa is always prodding our

. local schools to do zheir utmosï for our c:ildren. The

secoa; probtez mentioneâ earlier ùas zo do wiNh the qualimy

of our teachers and administrators. àny efforts at reform '

that do aot address the quality of our work force will simply

ziss the mark. How does che stace set conditions to improve

what is generally acknouledged ca be au area of great coa-

cera? It goes githout saying that if our teachers are not

the best and their leaders are not outstanding educatorse a1l

other efforts at refocz may well be ia vain. rhe state Board

of Bdacation believes, as does every other groupe nationally

and in this State: that it is nothing short of absurd that

our average teacher, with years of experiencee earns no zore

thaa a kvellty-olo year 51d engineer. :e are literally

entrusting our children and our fatuce to a group of people

paid at a level comparable to unskilled labor. às a conse-

queacee ve draw too many of our teacàers and future adainis-

trators froa khe lover ranks of high scùool and college grad- 1
1uatese and those wbo are Eruly exceptional often choose to

leave tbe profession for aore lucrative euploymerlt. @e œust
Ichange tàe status of teachers in our society. He Kust begin

by making their salaries zoce' coppeàitivez their training

œore rigorous and their Qicensing more deaandiag. He zus:
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continue in tLe future by assuriag that they are supported by

strong local evaluation systeDs and inservice tcaining in

keeping their skitls up-to-date. Tt's kadeed soberirz: to

that just this year two hunGred seventy-five teaching lrealize
1jobs in Illinois were aot filledy first, because one-third of

them had no applicaacs whatsoever aud t*e rezainde: had no

qualified applicants. This year: for the first time in
I

recent historye two ëozen of these jobs vere in tbe iœportant l
field of zatàematics. RNo is to laad Leachers in providing 1

isuperior service to our students? xezge allowed the inpor-
tant iastructional leadership role of the school principal to

be eroded by paper work and Nousekeeping duties. ge must I
(today reasserk our conviction that principals are primarily

iustructional leaderse and we wust provide thew with rhe

training and support necessary to assure that they perfora in

this role. The State Board of Educatioa has suggested and

you have supported the creation of a principal's academy to

help in accomplishing this task. ue uust contiuue and expand

1our efforts in this important areaa Next, I would like to

bring ïo your attention co what I call tàe 'IneqlecLed'' one-

1fourkh of our students. Nearly one-halfupnear half a ail-
lio? Illinois students come from poor families. xearly

tventy-one percent of our students wha eater ninth grade do

not continue Ehrough four years of high scàool and graduame.
1

That rate is even higher today for zinoDimy studencs. Nearly

half of our black and Ilispanic students do not compleEe high

school. An uaacceptably lacge groqp of our pooc azd Iinority

skudenzs ace c:ronic school failures, and in the lasà ten

years the proportion of such students in our schools àas

increaaed by nearly one-third. Tbis waste of huaau potential 1
is ceflecred ia every se: of school ackieve/ent statistics 1

1reporked in tbe general
.- .to the qeneral pablkc. ghat isngt

reported is the human tragedy and the squandering of finan- -

cial resources that are eabodied in their condition. These
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1and otàer children fron a11 levels of society who fail in
school can be helped to succeed. Hesearch talls us that

these 'lat risk'' youngsters caa be tdentified early in their

livese ak..eas early as three or four years of age. and spe-

ciat belp for them caa pay off in two gays; first of all, in

success in school ando--and.--then in success in life. These

stuöies shou tkat early identificatkon and intervention

yields seven dollars saved for every one dollar invested in

such pbograms/ Tha state Board is sufficiently interested in

these prograœs to be studying thelr viability for Illinois

right nov and right zlov is vhen ve should act to provide the

support so necessary for Lhese children. To briefly

1recapitulate
e before moving oa ko anocher œatker, I believe

the following steps should be taken immediately, and these

aEe Grauu from tbose stqiies iu ubkc: the State Boar; of :du-

cation has been engaged over the lasc tàree years. Ficsà of

al14 the State should concentrate its reqairements on vhat we

uant our cbildren to learn rather than specifying course and

. tiue allocatioas. Each local school district s:ould be

required ko establish learning objectives for its students

which are consistent uith learning stacezents prescribed in

State 1aw and develop appropriate tesking and other assess-

aent systems for determiaing the degree to xkich sucà objec-

tives are being achievid. The state should require public

reporting of test resulbs in a Danner which vill satisfy the

public that students are achieving what the State expects;

and if tbeylre llot, that appropriatè local school actioa bas

been taken to see Ehat they do. xexty once Lhe systea we I
have jusc menkioned is in placee the Siate should repeal al1 l
references to its laws relative to course and Lize reguire- j
tS. Next: the State should act izzediately to repeal the 12en

Irequireaenm Eha: schools provide: and chak students take,

behind-the-wheel driver education. This prograz should not

be competing ukth school tiœe in the areas of mathematicse
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!sciences and foreign language. Next: the staze shoulde an I
!

interin measure, change tàe requiremenm in physical education

so that the program is elective ip qrades eleven and twelve.

1Mext. Ehe StaEe should altec tàe requirement in bilingual I
education so that such services are provkded for al1 of our

students iu tleede no* those who just happen to appear in

groups of twenty or more. Special education services should

be provided for certain handicapped children froa

youtho.ofron birth. %he state should Iequire students to

remain in school, even part-timee until age eighteea or the

completion of a high school prograw. The State

should.-.redefine truancy. and chronic kruancy relating bokh

the definition and school atteadance to academic performaace.

T*e emphasis should be on supportive services. The State

sboqld improve salacies of teachers in ocder to attract and

to retain capable individuals in the professioa. The Skate

should provide scholarships eaphasizing the need for retrain-

iag of onr ceachers. Institutions of higher education should

izprove the rigoc of Eeacher preparatioo pcograms. The stake

should require personnel evaluation plaas Tor each school

districta, and the state shoulâ provide progcams to assist

principals and other supervisory personnel ia developing

1effective evaluation skills. Education for employzent of our

youngsters Who graduate froœ high school a=d go on to work is

a conLinuing cancern for 1he State Blard of Education and all

of qs who recognize that one-tàird of our students aake this

càoice to enter theu .wock force directly from high school.

The State's vocatianal education delivery systeu is in need

of an overbaul today. Itany of our teachers have not worked

on state-of-the-art industrial equipzent for kwenty years; j
stadents are learning on manual typewriters today in a 1
word-processing age and soœe proqrams are beiag provided !

wàether ihey address a laboz markek need or noz. The board

has called for d.rascic change in khe aanaer in uàich prograus

I
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are plaaned and which vill reguire Dore careful attention to

labor market needs on...a regioaal basis; a systematlc effort

to enlist iadustry and business in the tcaning of teachecs in

zodern industrial environmeats and a move tovard insuriRg t:e i

zodernization of equipzent and facilities to bring thez in

line with the real world. Surelyy such an effort will be
'

jvorth it if it coatributes nok only to mhe healthy develop-

ment of our young people but also to the econoaic well-being

of out state. I urqe you to give us your support as ve

izpleoent Lbese neu Keasares. Last, ve coze to the question

of funding. In a1l discasskons of sckool reforme questions

about funding are para/ount. Elow much is needed, why is it

needed, aad who sbould pay for it? Education is a responsi-

biliry of *he S*ate. The State creakes local boards and dis- 1
tricàs. The State provides for local taxing aumhority and

mechaaisms, and the state aonitors anfl regulates the conduct

of education. The Illlnois Constitution stipulates thaE the

Stace àas primary respansibilicy for financing. But Lhar's

noQ the dicection tbat Illinois has been heaGed Eor at leasc

the last decade. T1e decline in the State's share fron

forty-eigh: percent itt 1976 to the current thirty-nine per-

cent Qeans thaà aore Lhan two billion dollars has shifted

froz State revenue soarces to khose of local school dis-

tricts. During the past several years welve been developing

a procedure that is beqinniug to provide a basis for deter-

miain: :ow much money should be zade available for tbe edu-

cation of our elewentary an; secondary education studencs. I
l
IIndications are at this point that we are substantially belov 
I

ding level khaé would provide an adequate se* of pro- i!a spen
i

grazs and services foz a11 our students. Hundreds of school 1
I

districtsg by their own testimony, have had to respond to a I
i

shortage of funds by public...by proqram cutbacks, laying off

teacbers, and makkng decisions nok ko offer courses even

though they know zhey are needed and would be beneficial to
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their skudeuts. Rauy of our students do not have safficient

funds behind their educaLion. Edacakion p9r papil in Illi-

nois scbools range fro? a 1ow of sixu-een bundred dollars this '
1year to over nine thousand dollars at tNe bigh end. uhile

some of this disparity is due to differeaces in dkstrict

size, therq is nonetheless a sirong indieakor Nqre that for

too many of our studants there arq siaply not eaough

resaurces available. S:ould we do more? Other states do.

àlthough Illinois is part of the national picture of shared

state and local responsibility for education, it's far below

kbe national average of about a fifty-one percent state

share; in facte given our size, Iltinois' current sàare of

less than forty percent undoubtedly pulls down the nakional

average. of al1 the funding fornulas naw being used for

s'ate aid, which includq special educatioa, zransporœ-ation.

vocational education and othersz only t:e general state àid

Fornula addresses in any real sense the question of eguity.

Tbat ise are the districts with tùe greateat fiscal need get-

tinq tbe greatest fiscal help from the Gtate? ânâ even that

fornula bas eroded in its equity capacity over the past

several years because of shifts and reversals in fsrmula

conditions such as attendancee assesswentse Lax mxeaptions

and tax revenue access. The range of egualized assessed

valuations per pupil today is even greater than the rauge of

operating expenditures. They start at a lo* of eighteen

àhousand dollacs per pupil and range upwards to over 1.6 mil-

kion dolkars pec pupil. %hile %he State qenecal aid formula

takes much of this iato accountw the saae is not true for
' 

ical reiabursezents ia special education, vocational, 1categor
gifcede bilingual and o:her areas. These circu/stances sug-

gest that thm fœnding for education in lllinois is not gener- .' 

j
ûlly adeqaate or equitable. I have made my eiscal ïear l86

reconmendations to *he state Board of Edacation and tbey will
' coasider thea for adoption as a part of their budget on Harch
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l%th. The question of ''hou much'' is treated by first recoz-

aehding that the Stake pcovide for a four percent inflation-

ary increase over Lhis yearls combined esEimated State and

local expendituresy recognizing that khe no-growth sitaation

în local assessments creates a real barrier to increases in

local operating revellues. This four percents...four percent !
I

yields approxi/ately tvo hundred kwenty-five aillion dollars I
1

to be applied as follous: two hundred million iu the area of 1
general aid and tuenty-six zillion to mandated farzula reim- :1

I
bursement prograzs to fully fund theo as theyfre currently !

structqred under lav. àdded ko khis. a request for fifcy-

three million dollars iacrease for othec categoricals and
:

special programs to provide fell State support for full i
!

studeuk participatioa in gifted, bilinguale vocationale !
I
laiûttw textbook and other progcazs. ànd finally: then: I

refora costs. Based on nhe board's coœpreùensive set of zan-

date and policy studiesg our request calls for ninety-two

million dollars in Fiscai Year '86 as the beginning of an

inveskmenk in the SEatels comwitnent to reform in instruc-

tianal prograas: Ieacher salaries and staff developnent,

pilot efforts in special education early childàood programs,

anë alternative pcograus for dropout-prone high school stu-

dents. Tbis total increase, lhich aaounts Eo over three àun- 1
dred seventy-two ailliou dollars, zeets :he basic Skategide 1
fiscal needs, provides support for growth in programs of long

standing and begins khe State's couaikœent to responsiblee

effecmive edacational reform. Tbe tvo huadred million

dollars to be distributed through geaeral State aid uill be

used in part to begin to restore a greater.a.degree of equity j

in state sapport among che differing types of districtse
;

elezentary, secondary and unik. @e will be bringing to you

recozmendations for changes in the formula dealing with tax

rates, geightings or other formula factors that will be

directed at the equity Problez. Qhile the resource cost
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uodel and forwula developed throqgh the board's finance study

Iare no1 yet ready fo-
- implezenàacion and will continue to be I

I!
subjects of our study, they have served to docuœent tbe depth .

of financial reform both in equity and adeguacy, that this

State aust continue to address in kàe years to come. The

State Board of Education is heartened by the othen zajor edu-

cakion reports, including kha: from your ovn coR/ission,

vNich acconplished aa enorzous fask in a short period of
I

time. Taking..otaken as a group. they are more notewortby 1
for *heir broad areas of agreement 'ïhan for their differ-

ences. They give us and, I a? sure, the people of Illinois

confidence that agceement can be reached on what is needed in

Illinois educahion and that change of a positive nature will

indeed occur. Heasonable people, proceeding independently of

oue aaother. have acrived at markedky sinklar coaclusioas and

now =he political pcocess will act: as it always àas, in the

best inkerest of a1l of our people. I know that goulll do

the right thing. Tàe state soard of Education and I staad

ready to help you in the debate and the decisions that will

follov. Thank you.

KB. CHàIB:à@: (SENATOE BEBNAN)

Thank youe Rr. sanders. Nog, we will open up for ques-
ltions to Ifr. Sanders from the members of the Senate. Let ae

lead off so that ve mry to put soze of this inào prospec-

tivem..you had said about a recomœended increase of three I
hundred and seventy-tvo Lillion dollazs. ëould you address j
NoW Eàat figure conpares ta àbe thrêe hundred and thirty mil-

lion dollars tltat the Governor recoœmended last geek?

SBPERINTENDENT s<:DEn5:

lïese Hr.. Chairzany our khree hundred seveuty-two zkllion
' 1dollar request excludes the.w-the tceat/ent of the sixty per-

cenc payout ia teacher retirement; if you fand that at the !

level that àhe Governor is proposinge our total request would

come to four hundred four million dollars ko contras:
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directly against the three handred thirty aillion dollars.

If you'd likeg I can go into soae specific differences in the

general aid and the specific reform proposals also if yoa'd

Itike. I

!!B. CRAIR'1ANI (SENATOR BERNàN)

Ifw.oif you would for a aomeut.

SUPERIHTEXDENT SAIIDERS:

ïes. In.axin general aid, the Governor is recozmending a

hqndred tganty-five aillioa neW dollars: weere proposing two

hundred million dollars, as I aentioned there. Secondlyy

welre proposiag khat the categorical prograas tùat are

Qandated by the state be fully funded. As 'hey currently

exist in statutey thak vould require an additional 1%.8 *i1-

lion dollars in special education funds, 10. 2 million dollars

in transportation funds and eight hundred forty-seven thou-

sand doilars in lunch and breakfast prograzs. The other

categoricals which include programs and vocational educatione

textbooks, gifted. the truanta alternative prograz and

otherse we:re requesting an additional fortg-segen aad one-

half aillion dollars; fourteen million of that would be added

to oar vocazional prograasy twelve nitlion in zexkbooks,

bringing the total to twenty-three œillion dsllacs. Those l
are the Major items. other special programs welre recom- '

nending be increased by %.9 nillioa dollarse and tbe reforz

costs thac ve discussed fqnded at --ougàly ninety-rvo million

dollars; eighty million dotlars of whic: would be to inprove
Isalaries. Heree we are consistent, rlr. Chairman. with your i
1

o*n coaaission report in recommeading eighty million dollars

this year as E:e beginning of a khree-year conaimment to

lraise salaries in the State to teenty thousand dollars. The

Governor's proposal calls for ten œiltion dollars to be used !i
:

ko raise salaries to fifteen Ehousand dollars this coaing lI

year: aad with additional funds nade available to develop and

then implement perfornance pay plans and career ladders.
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I
uedre requesting tvo aillion dollars in staff developnent 1
funds as the beginning of an efforL to fully fund staff

developzent programs aimed at up-grading the skills aad

knowledges of our teaching force. TNree hundred fifty-nine

1thousand dollars in our raquest for scholarship funds;
seventy percent of that would bm used iu our proposal co sup-

port teachers wbo are willing to cross-train in areas whece

wedre experiencing shortages, and thirty percent to go to

prospeckive keacbers who are currently in teacher training

prograas. 5.% million dollars of our request would go to

fundiûg the planning aud iaplementation of our learniug

outcomes proposal that would be the beginning of a three-year

investzenc that vay, with an additional four hundred tbousand

dollars intended and targeted for khe developzent of a State-

gide assesszent or testing program to develop those anchor

iteus that would be embedded into the expected testing pro-

qrams to be i/plezenàad locally so that we Righè have a fix

not oaly on pupil performance in district repocting systems

but at a Skake level.a.consiskenk vith the State's

expectations for zearning; Ewo nillion dollars ta address a

coupulsory attendance initiative, the beginniags of a several

year effort to addcess the problels of loss in our schools

bekween grades nine and twelve tbat we refenenced earlier,

and a lillion iollars that uould be spent in pilot speciak

education prograls for zero to thnee, aod just over one mil-

lion dollars, ;ra Chairman, that wauld be allscated to those

1districts tha: have already exercised àhe statutory incen-
1

tives for reorganization and have nou consolidated and ace j
therefore Row entitled to those funds.

dR. CHAIDKANI (SENATOD BERKAN) '

Tàank you. Senator Holzberg.

SENATOR HOLNBEDG: i

Thank you, :r. Chairaan. Superintendent Sanders, I

nociced khat one of the ways in which your report differs
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1
I

from the Governor is tàe level at Which you are establishing

rhe mknimuz salaries foc teachers.

SBPERIKTENDENT SàNDERS:

ïes.

GENàTO: HOLIIBEBG:

How do you view tàe Governor's Proposal of fifteen thou-

sand dollars and woald this be acceptable?

SUPERI:TEHDENT SAHDEHSI

içell, I think the Governor's pcoposal is a step in the

rigbt direction. I believe that we should make t:e cozwit-

œent to zove though across the three-yqar period as your own

commission and we are recommending to fully funding twenty

thousand dollar zinimum starking salary. uhen yoq loak at 1
statistics about our keaching force koday and you find Eha: a

forty-one year o1d pecson in our classrooms making just over

tventy-four thousand dollars is t.he average teachere that

salary is roaghly wha: a begianing engineer makes. ge're noï

coapetitive. fifteen thousand dollars vill move qs in thac

directioa; tventy thousand dollars will do much œore.

I1n. CHAIBqAN: (SEXATO: BEEl(àx)

Senacor Nevhouse.

5E:àTOB NEMHOOSE:

Thank youe :r. Chairman: and 1et me first sayg velcome,

Director.

SUPSXINTZHDENT SàNDERS:

Thank yoa.

SENATO: NEHHODSE:

0ne commenz and one question. The comzent is that azong

the five zajor subject matters that you chose, although you

menàioaed dropout in context of youc speech: there wasn't

very zuch elpïasis placed upon tNat aRd I*M...Il1 concerneq

about that. The second...the guestioa 1'd like ào ask is i

this and it relates to prioriEies. You just discussed

Ehepe.the fact, with vhich J agreew that teachers' salaries
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do need Lo be raised. I xonder if you àave some concerns

about t'he priorities uith which the dollars that are pres-

ently available are expended; for example, in some schoolsw

it ks Iy uaderstauding, kkat :hq janitor wakes lore than Ehe

tqacher, which seezs co say to the children thato-oit sends a

message out vhicb I think is absolutely devastating to the

1youngsters in those schools. I understaad also that zost of

tàe tradeszen Kake moze than khe teachers. Nowv in the law-

yersl union ue say, yoQ spenn x-nu/ber of dollars for your

Icollege education and you have to recoup it, and you lost
gages for that period and you have to recoup it, aud you

' 

jspent x-llqzber of dollars for tuition in.v.ia 1aw schooly you
1h

ave to recoup thai. ïou spent-..you lost x-nuzber of uages 1
at that.xmfor that seven-year periody you have to recoup

that. That seezs to me to be loqical. So: if yoa're
1

saying..mif ve say khat we wanr teachers with mastecs j
degrees, for example, in competition with people who 2ay have

the equivalent of a high school educatione and I'm not 1
knocking that, theyêre honorable.amitls honorabke employment,

it seems to ue tha: a question ought to be raised as to how

1we set our priorities with cegard to what happens in our
1

educational systea. If the ezphasis seens to be placed on j
the aaintenance of skrucmures rather than insmruckion of

children: it seews to me that's---that's abso-

1ute1y...a...a...a diversion of pciorities that ve ought to

Iaddress a11 ak once. Do you agree wkkN kha: position and are
1

yoq gilling to take so/e steps in that direczion? 1
SgPERIMTESDENT SANDEnSI 1

1...1 basically agree with the positiaa as I understand

itv senator. I believe that we...our task musc not be ko

jus: nakntain for zaintenance sake, that ve zusc-..bqt we

must aaintain quality programs that curreatly exist. but we

zust foster from the State Ievel the kinds of.conditions that

allow each scàool to beco/a an inquiring institutione con-
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tinuously iuproviug itself and tàe services: educational and

otherwise, that it delivers to its students. That zeans that

there are soae tàings zhat we can do, as welve kalked about,

inskructionally Ehat deal kiti, soze of cheo.-tbam fosters the

answer to some of the problems that face our schools. It

means, likewisey that specifically it's time for us to œakz

tbe comwitment at a State level to iœprove the cowpensation

levels of our keacàers. Hhile we may not be able co tazper

greatly with the priorities that may be established or have

been established ia the past ' relative to the coupensation

levels kithin classes of employees in school dismricts; cer-

tainly, by this proposal, our proposal, our coamitted effort

to address the salary questio? at a State level, ge nok only

signal that We value teaching as a society, tbat weere wi11-

ing to betker compensake ïeackersy we also begin to deal with

Ehe' long-tern proolmms that velre going zo face in the

qineties aad beyoad with the quality of work focce that will

be in our schools then.

SENATOR NEHHOJSE:

Thank you, very auch. I vonder if you gould have some of

your staff people prepare for my office some kind of table

that will give ze sone idea concretely of what those salary

differqntials are...

SBPEDINTENDENT SàlIDER5:

Ees.

SENATOR NE@HODSEZ

. . . between those who Raintain and tbose who teach and j
that kind of thing.

SUPERINTENDEMT SANDERS:

fes. Ied be happy *oy senator.

5ENàT0R NE/HOUSEZ

Thank you, very much. Thank youz qr. Chairman.

H2..CHAIaKàN: (SENATOZ BERIIAN)

Senator Netsch.
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SENATO: NXTSCH: '

Tbank you, llr. Chairzan. I just wanted ào be sure char I
1a? clear about tbe State Board and your proposals with
!

respect to the way in whic: the Stateâs funding is going to i
be distributedy at least, as they srand at tùe currenà tiae.

Now, as I underszand ik, you vill be aaking so/e recommenda-

tions vith respect to some shifting withia the basic formula;

that isg tàea.athe weighting or perhaps the tax rates or

ghatever, and that will be forthcooing at some Point soon: I

gatàqr. Is tha: correcb, first?

SUPEDINTEKDENT SâàDE:S:

That is correctv Senator. ïes.

SNNàTOR NETSCH:

But then, and: a proposal..-a specific proposal gith

respect to the resource cost model uill not be fortùconiag

this yeare as I underskand it; at leaste not fro2...fro/ you

as a source. rs that correct?

SUPBRINTENDENT SANDERS:

ïhat is correct, Hr. Chairmane Seaator.

SENàTOR NETSCB:

Then, as far as :be State Board and youy as saperintend-

enty are concerned: theoo.the funds that will be the State's (
share this year will be distributed in approxinately the same

Qanner that they bavq bequ in the pasE; that ise àhe larges:

:unk through the general State aid formula aRd: then, so/e

througà categorical aad perhaps soae additional funds throagh

tNe... the special reform projects that are incorporated j
fs recozmendations. BaL there gill 1within youra.syour board

be no major restruccuring of the way in whicà school funds '

are to be distributed. Is.w.is that a fair statezent of your

position? :

SOPERINTENDENT SANDEDS: i

Tbat...that is correct. TNece ui11 be soae

restructuring, bat it uill be in the context af tiàe current
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school finance plaa and focmula. ïes.

sEuàeoR NE1scH: l
Does that mean that an idea such as the resource cost

aodel has been for al1 effective pucposes or for a11 prac-

tical purposes abaadoned? 1
1S;PERIXTEXDCNT SàNDEPS:

Noe it does not: itr. Chairœan, Senator. In 2y...in
Imaking œy recozmendations to the State Board of Education

lasz veek, i: Was xy recomaendation thak we continue over the

next yeac or t*o tàe study of school finance issues, tàat we

addcess the.a.the technical questions that have still not

been answered relative to the resource cost modele aad that

we begin addressing some of :he other kinds of issues that

Iought to be looked at ia conjunction with ite such as a

definition of ghat constitqtes an adequaEe program as well as

adequate funding.

1SE% NTOR 11 ETSC H:
1

1...1 guessv and pechags this is wore of a coukeat or

rhetorical qaestiony but one thing àhat...that does sEcike ze

Iis that if tbis is to be :he year of educattonal reform
, it 1

is also the year in which any najor restructuring of the

distribution sys:em should also take place: and the.sache

Domentum may be gone afker tkis year. Does that concern you?

1111 make that my question. Does that concern you? l
SOPERIHTEXDENT SàNDEAS:

Cerkainly Ehat concerns me, and I hope: as I stand before I
you today, that this isn't the last year of intense éocus on

our schools. ïes, iz concerns me. Qàis...the cli/ake of

today tbougb is mare closely focused on reforzs than.w.that j
have a relationship to instruction, to teachers and to those

tkinds of issues much œore than the Eocus that we had in the
sevenries on financial refocz. ïes, Wedve got to sensibly

address khose concecns about our current finaace plan; but

to.owto do so in a fashion that's not carefully thought out
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2ay yield greater folly 'han noï taking the opportunities

that the tiae %ay present.

5R. CH&IRKàH: (SEIIATOE BERKàN) l
Senator Etheredqe.

SENàTOR ETHEAEDGE:

Thank you, Hc. Chairzûa. :r. Sanderse I aa onq of those

who is very much concerned about the.-.the eguity or the lack

of equity that exists in the present foczula foc distributing

Staze aid. Now: Ild like to pursue thep..theapmsome of tùe

same tboughts that were just raised by-w,aby Senatorw.asenator

tNetsch. ïou kudicated ka youc respoase to hec queskio? aad
also ia your initial remarks that youêre going to take a I

I
Ilonger time to look at the resource cost model. Ky o*n feel- 'l
Iing is that there is much: kâile thece are some problezs uith !
j

that particular proposal and the vay in wàich it-...it would 1. I
!work: zhat nevertheless tha: basically it is a..arepresents a j
Ifar more equitable peàhod for distrlbutiag state aid than the !

forzula we no* have. You did say tbat what you proposed to

do# at least as I understood your earlier rezarksg you said

tham you would initiate soae revisions &a tàe existing State

àid Foraula for implewentation in Ehis next year. 1..-1 have

two questions. First of allz could you elaborate further on

whato..ghat kinds of changes that you are now exauining for

Possible izplementazion? And tàen, number two, if à'ou could

sàare Wicb us What your cize schedule is going to be. @ken

aight we know what these changes are going to look lixe?

SKPEBIKTENDENT SANDEHS:

ïes. Ficat, in respouse to khe.--the first questione I
I

there are several issue areas that are verye very evident out
Iof theo..the study that brought forward the RCM. First of I' j

. Iallv we know very clearly that we#ve got to iaprove the rela- ë
I

tioasbip between the funding of elementary and high school

districts. ëe know that we zust do sometbing further to

respond to' the needs of...of children in poverty. He know
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that we've go* to do sonething in terus of aore equitable I
;

he tax rates betueen the.-xthe varioas kinds of Iaccess to t

d'istricts, specifically the unit districts in relationship to

Lbe dual districks. ànd welve goc ko do a11 of this a=...aà

khe same kile tllat ue do not cause some of our districts to

sacrifice the levels of quality that currently exist in Eheir

schools, so that we may assist those wào have the.aathe

greatest anoank of need. No #mall challenge. Tiuewise, it

is our full intent to have reconuendatioas to you in a fash- j
ing processes. I vish I 1ion tiaely tow.wyour decision-nak

could guarantee you this morninge as I staad bere before you,

m-hat we would have a firm set of recoœlendar-ions back in tWo

weeks or a month; bu* I learned earky in the...in coaing to

fllinois and trying to grapple with the questions surrounding

the RCIC and what general recozmendations ue zight bring for-

vard tùat tNe Eime schedals doesn't necessanily move as

guickly as one wouldw-.would like, bu= ve have a fir? cozait-

ment to have khose recoumendatioas to you so that you can use

thez iu a sensible fasàion in your decision making.

;:. CHAIBKAX: (SENATOR BERHAN)

senator Schaffer.

SEXàTOR SCHàFFEH:

Hr. Superintendentg I can't help but tell you that as I

siE here as a representative of the suburban collac counzy

areas that I can't help bnt think, based on your comments,

that there are veny Gark days ahead far tNe school childcenp

i.n my area. IE. . a it appears to me that based on what ' s I l In

Nearing f rom you and other sources that ve may very well

i Inplemen t 11 ref ormsn tha t vill d ri ve education costs . but we
I

wi11 then distribute vhatever new money by a faraula that is

àotally unfair to uy aceae and thak I bave tbe very distinct

possibility in July and August of seeing beadlines that edu- I

cation reforms actually cost ay districts more than they get

at a time when referendum after refe--endum has gone dovn; and
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I

hi le you a nd the G averno r aad the re st of us a re o u t put t ing l
out press releases and bkaat ing our chest about bow nable

ve ' ve beqn in ed ucaïion and a 11 the neg œoaey # aur school

districts Will be puEting out in my area press releases

d nn o unc i n g th a t ba n d a n d g y In a nd e x t ra c u r ri c u luu a ct i v i ti e s

an; ttle cozputer program and every:hing that ile f o ught for

tventy years to build is going dopn the chute becau se of a

f ornula that you and that buncb of vonders we call the State

Board of EducaEion choose nok to take a look ûE th is year , j'
# s b a sed o n a ve r y un f ai r a sses s me n t 1because of a f oc mu la tha:

of vealthe that being assessed valuation , not ability to pay .

I # ve got districts, I ' ve got a district tllat has a lozer

percapita income tizan the City of Chicago thak is getting one
Id

ollar in four coœpared to the City of Càicago. That isn't I
fair. Slelve qot to do somethin: uith tkat formula. and to

kalk about reforu and not talk aboat forwula reforay and not

talk aboa: a formala EbaN each of us can go kack in our dis-

trict and say, we go= x-ltaœber of dollars because

tbea..wea1th in our area is this and suche is to avoid the

issue coupletely. ge:ve got to address that foraula or

everything else we do is jus: gindou dressing and postare

takiag. I aR bittecly disappoiuted thaz tEe board *as choseu

to cop out. I can't blame you. ïou haven't been here long I

enough to take the blane. 1,11 give you about another veek

and half. 9ut Please, please tàlnk abour #hat youdre doïng. 1
Just raising khe zinimum salaries: our districtse franklye

pay aboge that, but when you co/press that sùlary scàedule

and yoa cone up with a program to aake up the differences to

*he schools tàat weren't at tàat mininlum leFel: donêt forqet: l
you#ve pushed up tbe other top of that salary level for al1

of us vithout a progra? to conpensate the districts. Koalll

drive up oar costs, but you won't cozpensate districts that I
I

represent without some looking at thak formula. Please don't

cop out. I can't blaze youe you're a new kid on tbe streere
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1
and you:re goiag to be able to get avay viEh nurder for a

'

jcouple of monkhs because of tllat, but I can blaoe the State

Board of Elections.w-Board of Education and I will. ee need

reform of khat formula and He need a formula that eacb of us I

can go back into our districts and defead. I can't defend j
that formula, and I havenlt heard anybody around here rry ia

a long, lonq tiae.

11 2a CIIAI I'iH è ,1 : ( S Eg à'.POR B ERH 1k N )

Sena'toc sakk kaud. '1
SENATOR IIAITLAND:

Thank youy very much, llr. Chairzan. êlr. Superintendente

nice to see you again tbis afmernoon. Pirst part of py ques-

tion vas going to deal wizh the issue that Senator schaffer

just addressed: aad I gould have addressed it pechaps some-

Mhat tbe sane way. ï have the saue kkad of district struc-

ture in my legkslative discrict and itfs very difficult as

I've been doing in recent peeks Eo go ouc aqd preach reform

with those people fully understanding that they#re not going

to get much of the loney that's going to go with payinq for

thatp.athat reforu, but nonetheless, the reform is very

aecessary and witl come focvard. But 1et me address another

issuee the issue of school district reorganization, and I'm a

little bit concerned with the point that yoa aake about

addressing the eguity factor with the differen: types-of dis-

tricàs, aDd I understandou that's an issuee ià's an ongoing

issue every year here. Do ue not aeedy perhaps, to move for-

ward with...vith a stateeent, a stcoaq statement ïn position

suggestkng only one type of...of scNool smcucture in Il1i- 1

1nois? Qith over a tàousand disEricts here and haviog...the
1th

ree different structurese that in itself is a problem for i
a1t of us to deal vith. Soe I would submit to gou. and this

is in the for/ of a statemenze àhat perhaps ws need to wove. 1
towar; a oue type school district in Illinois. Secondlye

then, tâis is my quesKion specificallye those school dis-
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trictse a thousand in number, it is a disadvantage to

the.mwmany times to-w-to consolidate because of the forzula

aad a1l...a1l of tkese things, because zero plus zero still

eqlals zero, tNere's ao advaatage except io ibe advantage of

the kids and sometimes we doa'k think about that. Do we need

ko move forvard wità more legislation that encourages con-

solidation? It's a very eaotional issue in soze of rhese

rural districts to atteapt to consolidate, and it sometimes

takes the carrot to encourage tàat consolidatione and welve

done some of that in Illinois. But does the State Board and

do yo? ku parïicqlar: arû you recoRmending any oiùer encour-

aging factors to encourage consolidation?

SUPERINTBNDEKT SAXDEHS:

Hr. Chairman, senatorz yes, we've just started a...a

study kbak. again: we hope to have compleke in short order

thatw..that at least will begin to shape our tllinkiag and our

proposals to you in Ebe area of school district orgaaization

or reorganizatioa. Certainly, we need ko be gravely con-

cerned abou: tbe guality of education that velre able to

offer sizply based upon the vhole issue of scale. A 1ot of

econo/ies scale from a financial standpoint, but economies

have scaled from an...an educational standpoint. Today we

have sixty-one higù scbool districts in khe State Ehat enroll

feuer than oae hundred pupils. And so it.owit certainly

speaks to the fact that this is an area Mhlch we must give

policy atteation and at least remove the inpedizenks from

the-o-further fros those districts wNo choose and believe

that reocganization is appropriate and to look at the very

real possibility tllat we oughz to Provide other incentives

for thea to aake that kind of movement.

%E. C:àI2:AX: (SENATOH BEaHà:)

senator D'àrco.

SEHàTO: DIABCO:

Thank you. I wanE to ask you a quesàion concerning the

i

k- --- - - -- ----.-- --- -. .. . ---- - - ..
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!upgrading of ouc teachers, and it seezs that the State
!
!

Board...their recomnendations fall short of a StaEeeide test

for certificatko R of Ieachers. IE woqld see? to 1e: I'=

notww.l'z not sure and thatls whg I'2 askiog yau: but it

would seem to me tàat a Statewide test would be the most

objective standard to use ko deterzine if ceachers are guali-

fied to be teachers or to renew certificates as teachers.

ànd I was reading in the Kanual, your recozmendations see? to

fall short of that. Can you comment on that?

SDPZHINTENDENT sàNDEns:

Yes. I'd be Aappy to, Kr. Chaiclan; Senator. Fkrst of

all, the State Boacd of Education is proposing tests that

would be used to deterwine whether initial certification

would indeed be granced. First of ally the board believes

that every prospective teacher should be t/sted to assure

that theyfre literate, first of all and: secondly, have

coapetence in their subject zatter or subject œatEers that

they will be Eeaching. They also call fo7 additional atten-

tkon to %he izprovement of teacher tcakning prograzs.

Thate-.those are the kinds of iaitiatkves tbat tàeylre
I

talking about for improving the quality along with the sal-

aries for those people w:o vould be entering in Ehe future in

Ehe profession. The board as a part of its quality of per-

sonnel study vrestled very nuch With the question of what we

do gith the curreat teaching force, and determined that the

nosï appropriate course of action womtd be to reguire thar

eacb and every school distrkct have a policy and a procedure j
to evaluate in-classroom perforzance of our teaching force.

Paper and pencil tests generally tell us vhat a person kaows

about their subject matter or sowetàing abouk kàeir literacy:

weeve al1 kaovn teachers who are extreaely competent in their
I

subject matter but pho are dismal failures in tâe classrooz.

ànd Soy the approach of :he examining and prescribing

evalution policies that are carried ou6 by trained principals
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and other supervisors isy Be believee the desired: appropri-

a=e course of action. gelre also proposing. as I mencioned

in Iy reaarkse funds to supporz inservice training staff

development so Ehat we might conkinuously engage in the

iaproyement of the skills and knowledge of our teaching

force.

SENATOR D'ARCOZ

. . .one issue is...it..-it seems to me that zaybe...you

already have the personnel within the school system to do

many of khese tasks at the preseu: tize. I zeanv we

can--.personnel can evaluate and reevaluatq ando.-and do the

necessary things in order to determine a teacherls cozpetency

at tàe present tize. @hy do you need added aoneyg additional

noney to do tùate if you already have the people in the

systea today that can do that?

END 01 BEEL
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1
ESEL #2

1
SgPERIHTENDEVT SANDERS: j

.- .welre not talking about adding people into the systeu

to do that. Melre talking about redefining the responsibili-

ties of persons *ho are already in the system to do that and j
Ifurther requiring thaà every local board have a policy that

meets Statewide criàeria for conducting evaluations of teach-

ers iq the classroom. The trutb of the matter is# k.f you

look at the results of... set of studies over a forty year

period by Bobert Bush at Stanford Universicy on the role of

tbe principal and ïbe teacher, you find some rather dralatkc

evidence that we neither trainy screea or hire or reward

principals for the kinds of things that welre talkkng about.

ëe generally,a..we first of alle train theœe hire them and

reward khea for harmonizing their school vith kheir com-

Kunity; that isyw.xl guess can be translated as keepiaq the

superintendent and the board out of trouble ratàer tban pro-

viding the kind of leadership to instruction that ve expect

of thea. ànd so the staff development Nhrough the Principals'

àcademy becomes an esseutial too.wto the iaplewentation of

t:e policy reforzs on teacher evaluation that geRre propos-

ing.

;R. CuAI::<N: (GENàTOR BEEqà#)

Senator Deàngelis.

SCXATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank youy Kr. President. T appreciate the opportunity as

someone who does not serve on the educational community to 1
ilate a few of ay frustrations. T Ehink everybody in IvenL

this Genûral àssezbl: who spends any 'ize kn tbeir diskrict

at all knovs Ehat the most talked about stlbjecte even prior !I

to this yeare has been education; and We are constantly

badgered by questions like: vhy isn': tàe State paying fifty
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percent? vày isnlt the State ïoing its job? hov coze property

Eaxes ar1 going up? and a11 :he other questions àhat we doult

see? capable of answering, aod i have some local newspapers

ando.-every time a board has a neetingy budget timey tàey I

constantly put in there Ehat the reason that their budget

ksn't balanced or chey don't have enough Doney is tha: the 1
1

Skate's noto-.is not doing its job. And I have to kell you,

based on what I have seen so far regarding tbe so-called

reforz, none of that criticism is goinq to stop because we

really haven't addressed :he issue, the fundamental issues of

whak I think is truly educational rmforœ. Senator Etberedge

and Senator Schaffer have talked about tàe formula. Itzs

been a constant frustration of mine, too. te* me point out

to youy beiug neg co Illinois, that that fornalae and you

indicated it does prodtlce sole degree of eguity, and I can

point out to youw sir, that in the last six years it lïase in

fact, increased the inequity because the foraula uas based on

the prenise of increasing enrollaent and stable real estate

values andy in facty we àave had in the last six years

exactly the opposite. Itës not only noafunctional, it's

dichotomous to the very basis upon vhich it was created. The

other pact tàat has not been talked about though, arzd the

part that ge hear--othere's two ti/es a yeac wàen my phone

rings off tNe wall; one is about the first or second week in

January when a1l tàe parents in ay district vho chink their

kids a--e real szart get tàe rejection slips frow the 0 of 1; j
the other one is in àugust, ghen the second inskallment of

the real estate taxes cozes out in Cook County. Me have put

education into the position in vhich khe major soarce of

roperky tax. ànd if I mighk take a uinute: I 1funding is mhe p
1pight point out to the zezbers of the Body-..and I Ehink, !
I

Doctor Sanders, you know this better than I doy tNe property '

tax was created even before our Constirution but

Was.--creaked even before pqblic educarion. aad zhe property
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tax *as never designed at kts incepèion ko carry the burden

of education and i: is# in fac'. the zajor source of funding

today. Soe wha: we bave is a system of over-dependence on

t*e property tax; but zore significantkye the abikity to pco-

vide a quality education in Tlliqois is based on geographical

acckdent. For instance, I attended a zeeting down vith sena-

:or Rupp aad Senacor qaiïland in Cerro Gordoy Illiaois, and

verg quietly. in one of the corners, and I think there were

about sixty school districts, was a school district wàich

bappens ào have a nuclear facility in its district which *as

spending about four :iaes zore œoney than the adjoining dis-

trict vith a honogenous population. Okay? Nowy Weêre asking

everybody across the State to produce a quality product; and

I would subpit Ko you, sir, if you kere in Ehe real world and

somebody asked you to design a can and tbey uece going to

give you the same kind of car and they would give you one-

foarth as nuch as tàe next person to come up with the same

car, and you would agree to thaz, theu you would have to, in

fact, question yourseif. when, zore iuportantly. the only way

posslble that you could come up vitil a car that reseabled tbe

other car is to zake it look the same on the oqtside.a.lcause

I can assure youy underneath that car would not be the same,

and that's vhat we bave iu Illinois as well. ïou said zhat

you would want to defer the RCH. uell: 1et ae tell you

ghatls happening wben yol; get to the refor: of the forzula

and you stark putking in the kin; of âollacs ue:ce puttkag

iuto today. ïou only create khe proble/ of waking it impos-

sible to reforn that forœulag because wàat is happening.-oartd

this isp.preally bothersone to me. the oppositioa to tùe

reforz is cowing froln soaewhat of a...I won't call it, Sena-

tor Berlan chasfised le for using :he wond unholy alliance

once beforee but..vwhat you have here is those districts that

are the poorer districts, that are uore dependent on State

aid are one end of the opposition, butg unfortunacely. the
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other end of the opposition is those school districts vàolve j

lbecole very propermy tax dependent; and if you defer that
ceforzg gha: you're going to do is make that even uorse aexr

year. because youlre going to solidify the oppositioa from
I
1those two groups: and wedne getting to the point right now, I
!
Ias soaebody put, that we can't afford t:e price af reforz

today because if I vere to cakculate our fifty peccent lith-

ouà any redistributione it'd cost us aboat eight hundred mil-

lion dollars. By next year the price tag is going to prob-

ably be a billion: and the longer we puE it off, the gorse

off wedre going to be. So, 1 don't waut to put down wbakls

being done because I think some of the suggestions are...are
i

great, but if we do oot go about reforming :he fundaaental

tools for quality educationw and that is a different system

of distrkbutioù *nd a different system of cotlections, 1

think itbs.m.we're going to do exactly what Senator
I

Schaffer..ajqst run up the cost and continue the problems. l!
:

Thank you. I
I

HR. CEAIDHàN: (SENATOR BERHAN)

Tie lasL questioner àhat I have recorded here: Senator

Poshard.

lSENàTOB POSH&ED:

:r. csaicman, szw supecinEendeut, just a couple of gues- 1
tions. eor a number of years nog: weAve debated this issue

of teacher evalaation, and reading the cazmission reports and

E:e commikcee reports oo educatioaal reform the past year or
!

sae I've noted tha: in the public mind: ak least io Dy dis- I
i

trict aov, we're somehou eguating reforz and teacher evalu- t
ion with merit pay: aRd Ild be interested to knov if the 1at

State Board of Edacation has a position on œerit pay or if E

this is one zore issue tbat welre going to leave up to local

control? à second question that I1d like to ask you along

that same line is khe idea of mknizum coapetency skill test-

ing for students. gelve discussed that issue for years also:

r
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and we seem to always saye well, the local school district

knows theic children besà, so wedre going to leave that up to

the local school distric: and ve end up with some kind of

mishmash of testing opportunities for kids that really, in

tùe endy tell us nothin: about the ceal skills of Ehose stu-

deats. Is that one zore issue khat we're going to leave up

to local control or are we going to standardize those tesms

across the State so tbat ge can really see whether or not the

students are learning wàat they're supposed to be learniag?

The Governor has zentioned a couple of things in his state-

ments on educaEion and Itd be interested in youn views on

those. He has requested: as I understand itg the collapsing

of several of tàe categorical service delivery agencies into

one umbrella-kype agency througùout rhe State in differenm

regioas; 'tàe gifted edqcation centers, the voc. tech. cen-

ters, the teacher education centers, t:e computer consortiu:

centers. 1:d like to know the State Board's position on

Lhat. I khiuk the Governor is right. I think there's a 1ot

of cost ineffectiveness in this seuse and tàose probably do

need to be coilapsed, and Iêd be interested în your opinion

on how best to do that to save the state some money. &nd

I.a.I'd also like your opinioa on the zath-science acadezy

that mhe Govecnor haa proposed and ho@ the Stace Boa--d vievs

that academy and...the funding that tbe Goveraor has proposed

for it. Thank you.

SDPEHINTENDENT SANDERS:

Okay. à loc of queskions and halp me if I miss some of

thez, Senator, Nr. Chairzan. First of all: relative to tbe

board's position on evaluation linked to performance pay.

The board's recozaendation on Eeacherm..evalua*ion is not, in

their recomnendarione direczly related to performance pay.

Theypre suggesting that Whetàer performance pay does or does

not coze to be tùat a...that a reguired policy and practice

for teacher evaluation shoald be in place and we rust uove to
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initiate it. Kinimum coœpentency testing per students. The

boacd is proposing as a Part of ims iaiciatives that in this

redefinition process of what the State expects in terms of

what students ought to kaow and be able to do as a result of

their scàooling tbam we implementw..require assessaen: pro-

grams in each and every distcict to neasune against local

âistrkct expectationse that knclûded in those assessmeatse

the State develop anchor test iteas; that isw a test inbeded

in a test that would assess studen: perforzance agaiast those

expectations mhat u'e as a State believe ought co be in place.

The last question that you had related to tàe..-more

sensible construction of those regional efforts that take

place in qhe Skate. The board does not have a proposal

on.a-in that particular area; hovever: personally, in looking

at wàat's bappened acoand the State, I support some more

sensible definition of phat thase Eeqions are so that ke

bring togecher in some kind of coherent forz the provision of

Nhose services. Some very unasual kinds of thingsy some

inefficient kinds of things are happenkng out there right now

because boundaries are noz contiguous with each of àbe

efforts and.ooand I personally support that.

:X. CBâIRNAN: (SENàTOE BEX21àN)

A1l right...

SUPERIXTENDENT 5à:DER5:

Oh# the Qath-science acadezy. believe, personally,

thac ve must do someïhing more than whak welve done in the

past to zeet the needs of our nore talented students in the

area of mathenatics and science as wel1 aH in other..vfields.

I :ave nat come to a personal opinion as to wbezher or not in

the resources we have to-wwavailabie, khe uath-scieace acad-

e2y is the appropriate way to go. am eacouraged by the

Governor's remarks that that would be tbe flagship of a

larger State efforz Lhat vould reach out to al1 kïds who

voqld benefit froz services, and 21m...very much encoaraged
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by chaE latker conaitment.

:B. CHàIX5à;: (SENATOB BE::àN)

In order to stay within our tile fra/e, I will call on

:wo of t:e last questioners if they can nake mheir guestions

concise, senatar sarovltz and then senator scàaffer. Sena-

tor Narovitz.

SENATOP HàR07ITZ:

lbank you, very wuch. :r. Superinkendent, just one brief
question, so--.in tàe interest of time, welve..-weêve heard a

1ot recently about the increased proliferation of substance

abuse and alcohol abuse among scqdents in the.o.iu the

systez. Does màe Stake Board havee preseotly: any pro-

gra/s-..support any prograns: create incentives and encourage

any prograœs locally in the districts khich would deal with

sabstance abose or alcohol abusers among school age children?

SBPERINTENDENT SAFDERS:

ïes, I(r. Chairnang Senatory we do have and Ild be happy

to give you greater inforzation.a.aboak khose efforts at a

later poink.

SEN<TOB KARO7ITz:

Fine.

3R. CHâZBHAS: (SENATOE BDRKà5)

Senator Schaffer.

SENàTOD SCHAFFEP:

Theyfre.xel'm not notably a huge fan ofpm.yhat 1 call the

golden palace over there. I think you guys spend zoney vith

:he bes: of Ehem, but there is one khing you do over there

that is valuable and you io fairly vell and it's zake com-

puter runs, aade..youëll learn that tàose us who've been here

a vhile get a little cynical about forzulas. I think Senaror

Beczan undecstands tbem and I think Bepresentakive Hoffman

understands theœ and then I tkink the rest of us...now sena-

tor Maitland is approaching understanding thew. The

rest.-mko the rest of ase it's a11 mirrors and blue szoke and
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after while, we stop sayingy don': tell us about the formula:

give us khe computer rune and 1 guess tàat's œy request on

yoqr proposal and on the other proposals. @e will very auch

look to your agency for soae implications, district by dis-

trict, so each of qs knows ghat we are doing for or to the

People we represent, and 1 hopq that those coœpuker runs will

be forEhcoming in a ïimely fashion to allog us to zake

intelligent decisions based on the impact of not only our oBn

constituents but khe equiZg of the prograas on a Statewide

basis, and I hope we can count on you for that.

snpEalxTEvnsvT sàNnzas: 1
1Fair enough.

:B. CHàI9HAN: (SENATOR BEn#1àN)

Thank you. Tbank you, qr- Sandelsg for gour presentation

and on behalf of the Senatey we appreciate the time and

educational process that youlve given us today. Senator

saitland, for the purpose of a zotion.

SENàTOR AAITLàND:

Qell, thank you, very luche Kr. Presideat. First of alle

sr. superincendenty from the Hinority stde, too, ve

appreciate very auch your caltdor this afternoon. Ir gives us

an opportunity to vent our fruskrations and we do so much

appceciate your attendance here this afternoon and: Hr.

Chairman, at this point, I would wove that the Senate arise

froM the Coumittee of the Hhole.

KR. CH&IBNAN: (SENàTOR BEB:à:)

A11 khose in favor of Ehe Qokion signify by saying àye.

Tbe motion carries. The Coznittee of the Hhole does arise.

PRESIDENTI

Committee reports.

GECRETARK:

Senator Savickas, chairzan of the Committee on àssignmeat

of Bills,av.asskgns the following Senate bills to compittee:

âgricultuce. ConservaEion and Energy - 255; àppropria-
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;
tions I - 226. 256, 262: Elections and Reapportionzent - 237;

Elementary and Secondary Education - 231: 242. 253 aud 264:

Executive Appointaentse Veteraus' àffairs and àdministration

-  229 and 2309 Executive - 248. 263: Finance aad Credit Regu- j
lations - 251: Insurance: Pensions and Licensed Activities - 1
. . .221. 222: 223. 238, 240. 252: 260 and 261: Jqdiciary I - 1

i
225: 233, 235, 259, 266, 267, 263. 269, 270. 27l and 272;

Judiciary 11 - 23R and 241: Labor and Comzerce - 223, 232 and

250; Local Government - 224, 227, 236, 246, 248, 265 and 2739 !
!

Public Health: i'elfare and Oorrections - 2:5: gevenue - 249, '

254. 257 and 258: Transportation - 239, 2%3 and 244.

PBESIDEN':

zesolutions. i
!

SECRETARVI

Senate ResoluKioa 58 offered by Senator zupp. Itls

congrakulatory.

PEESIDEXYI

Consent Calendar. Aesolutious, llr..osenator

Dezazioa.aHessages from the Houae.
1SECRETARY:

iessage fro? the House by llr. OlBrien, Clerk.

Zr. President - I am directed to inform the senate

the House of nepresencatives has adopted the following joint I

resolution, in tàe adoption of vhich I aœ instructed to ask

concercence of the Senate, to-wtt:

gouse Joint Besolution 14.

(Secretary reads HJ: 1%)

PEESIDEN':

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOD DEXUZIOJ

Hr. President: this is..xilause Joint Hesolution 14 which 1
calls us to be in Joint Session to hear the Budqet Message of '

the Governor tomorrow and I would move the suspension of the

rqles for the imwediate consideration and adopcion of the
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resolution.

PBBSIDENT:

'àl1 righ'. Senator Demuzio has moved to suspend khe rules

for tbe immediate consideration of House Joint Resolution 1%.

à11 in favor of the motion to suspend indicate by saying àye.

âl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The rules are suspendqd.

SenaEor Dewuzio now Roves =he adoption of nouse Joint nesotu-

tion 1%. àny discussion? If note al1 in favor indicate by

saying Aye. A11 opposed. The âyes have it. The resotution

is adapsed. Coa/ittee reports.

SECPETARY:

senator Lechowicz, chair/an of the Committee on Executive

àppointlents: Veteransf Affairs and àd/inistration: to which

*as referred tbe-.-the Coaptroller's llessage of January the

17th, 1985, reported the same back gith the recoœmendation

that the Senate advise and consent to Ehe folloving appoint-

ments.

Senator Lecàowiczv chaicnan of the Couwkttee oa Execqtive

âppointments: Veterans' àffairs and àdministratione to which

?as referred the Govecnor's llessage of February the 5th#

1985: reports the saze back eich the recoameudatlon that the

Senate advise and consent to tbe following appointments.

PEESIDEXT:

Senator Lechovicz. .

SENATOB LECIIOIiICZ:

Thank you, ër. President. I move that the Senate resolve j
itself into Executive Session for tàe purpose of acting on

the Governor's appointments sek farth in his llessage of

February 5the 19$5 and the Comptnollerls llessage of January

17the 1985. l
PRESIDENT:

All righc, you've àeard the mozion as placed by Senator 1
Lechowicz. Any discussion? If not, al1 in favor indicate by

saying Aye. à1l opposed. The Ayes have it- The Senate is
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W in ExecuLive SeSSiQn* Senûtor tecboWicz. hnD
1
iSENàTOR LECHOQICZ:
i

Rr..presidente vith the respect to the Governor's Hessage !
1

Of Pebroâry 5:h: 1985. 1'11 rgad the salaried appointzeats to I
1

which the Comwittee on Executive àppointments, Veterans' ' 31
àffairs and àdministration recommends that tàe Seuate do l

I
Iadvise and coasent. 1

1To be tbe tlkreckoc of tïe Depart/ent of àgkng 
. for kbe

term expiring January 19th, 1987, Jauet S. O%gell of

Evanston.

To be the director of Departzent of Central llanagezent

Services for a tera expiring Jaauary 19::: 1987: Ricbard H. 1
Kcclure of Springfield.

1T
o be assistaat director of the Department of Ceatcal 1

jnanagement Services for a kerm expkring Jauuary 19tke 1987,
Rose Rary Bozbela of Chicago.

To be assistank director of the Departaent of Central

Kanagement Services for a term expiring January l:thy 19:7:

Gertrude g. Jordan of Chicago.

To be director of the Departnen? of Chilren and eauily

Services for the term expiring Janaary lgch. 19:7: Gordon

Jobnson of Springfkeld.

To be director of Department of Conservation for a tern

expiring January 19zàe 1987. sichael E. Kitte of springfield.

To be assisraDï director of Department of Conservazion

for a tera expiring January ljth. 1987: James C. Helfrich of

Hammand.

Department of Corrections...ko be dirqcaor of Departaent

of.x.of Corrections: sickaet P. tane of Sprknqfiekâ.

To be the director of Environmental Protection àgency for

a terz ezpiring January 19the 1987, Richard J. Carlson of

Springfield.
I

To be director of Departzenk of Financial Institutions

for a tern expiring January 19kh: 1.:37, nicàael E. Fryzel of

. - . - - 
'
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south Hollaad.

To be assistant director of Department of Financial

Institutioas for a ter/ expirîng January 19th, 1987, Joanne

qitchell of Càicago.

To be the director of the Deparcaenc of Zabor for a terz

expiring January 19tà: 1:87. E. àllen Bernardi of Spring-

field.

To be the direckor of the Department of Pevenue for a

term expiring January 19:*, 1987. J. Thoœas Johnson of

Chicago.

To be asskstant dkreckor of Departaent of Revenue for a

ter? expiring Jaauary 19tb, 1987, Glen L. Bowec of dffinghaa.

To be a member of the Illinois Commerce Cozzission for a

term expicing Januacy 15y 1990: àndrev C. Barrett of Chicago.

To be aezbecs of the Iliinois Comaerce Commission for a

rer? expiring Januarym.alanuary 20thy 1986: Calvin Nanshio of

Chicago, Skanford Levin of... Edwacdsville.

Por the State Nining Board. To aembers of the State

rlining Board for a tern expiring January 19thy 1987, Charles

F. Greer of Eldorado, G. Ba Hiley of Harrisburg: John Bowen

of Mest Prankfort, Bichard lloktersùav of Virdene Killiaz S.

smith of Collinsville.

To be the chairman and Ieaber of the Prisoner Review

Board for a terzep.expiring January 20th, 1991, Paul Klincar

of Belleville.

To be a aember of tàe Prisonec Reviev Board for a Eerœ

expiring January 20th, 1991, nafael Nieves of Chicago:

Salvatore Pisano of Peoria.

To be Ehe chairzan of the--.Regional Transportakion

àuthority for a term expirinq July 1, 1963, Samuel Skinnec of

Lake Forest.

Hr. Presidente having read the salaried appoiatments, I :

now seek leave Lo consider these appointaenks on one roll

call unless some senator has objection to a specific appoint-
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zent.

PRSSIDE#T:

à1l right...

SENATOB LBCHQQICZ:

Hr. President, vill you put the question as required by

our rules.

PRESIDZNT:

à1l right, the gentleman has sought leave to coûsider the

salaried appoin:lents on one roll call. objection? senator

kelch.

SENATOR HEtCH:

' ïesy Kr. Presidenkv I Would objecc to 5r. Stanford Levin

being included in this entire roll calk and I ask that we

consider him separately.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Lechowicz.

SEN&TOR LECHORICZ:

Tbak's fine with 2e.

PRESIDENT:

àll rigbt. àll righte tbe gentleman has.p.has sought

tow.xleave to consider all tbe salaried appointœents on one

roll call which we vil1 do vith the sole exception of Kr.

Leviny an appointment to the Illinois Commerce Commission.

Any further discussion? If not, mhe guestion is. does the

Senate advise and consent to the noRinations just made.
Those in favor vill vote àye. Those opposed will voEe Nay.

%

Tàe Foting is open. Save a1l voted vho vish' Have a1l voted

who wisù? Have al1 voted who wish? Take tbe record. 0n

that questiony Ehere are 53 àyes, no Nays. none voting

Present. à majority of the Senators elected concurring by

record vote, the Senate does advise and consent to the nol-

inazions just Dade. Senator Lecùowicz.
SENâTOR LECHO@ICZ:

Hetl. noww Hr. Presideaty I'd like to put nr...;r.
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Levin's nawe before tbe Body. às you kaov, I...he gas recoa-
I

mended for the Illinois CoDmerce Comnission. I believe kilat 1
there was some discussion in his nominations and it 1

1was...approved alœost unanimously by the.aaby the cozmikree
and I now would mo7e for his advise and conseat.

IPRESIDENT: I

Iàl1 right, the guestion isw will tbe senate advise and t
I

consent to the noainakion of Kr. Stanford Levin Eo the Ilki-

noia Commerce Comnission. Discussion? Senator Helch.

SENATOR @ELCH: I
!

Thank youe Ilr. Presideat. 1...1 wasn't on tbe comœittee. j
I was wondering if I could ask a guestion about :r. Levin's

backgrouud?

PREGIDENT: I

.l1 iel: senatar Relcb. :senator indicakes be y 

. 1SENATO: HEtCB:
Senator Lechowicz: bow long ipas :r. Levin lived in the

State of Illinois? Do yoa know?

PEEGIDENT:

Senator Lechowlcz.
9
ISEII

ATOR LECiIOHICZ: i

That question uas raised in comaitmee. In fact, accord- '!

ing to the testimony we received in comwittee, he zoved to

IIllinois approximately Novezber of last year. The question

*as raised quite vividly by a mem:er of the cozzittee as far

as his tenure in Illinoise and it uas poinmed ouL and there
. II

was quite a bit of discussion between the comoittee aezbers '
!i

in reference to vhat is tenare in Illiaois and wllat is the '

capabilities of lhat individual serving on this coœuitcee,

and it was after a-..a heated discqssion on teaare iaww.in h
lllinois, it *as proven that this gentleman would serve quite

Icapably as far as...wikh his background on thism..on this
i

Illinois Coazerce Commissione and for Lhat reason it vas

raised by senator Hall, it *as defended by senator CNew and a
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nuzber of other comzittee weabers about Nis qualifications

and'his ability to senve aad it gas-.-after a heated discus-

sion, it *as approved.

1PHESIDEKT:

Senator ëelch.

SEMATOB HELCR:

Is there any requireRent of living in Illinois...a resi- l
dency requirelent for the Illinois Coazerce Coœzission?

PRESIDEHT:

Senator techowicz.

SEKATOR LECBO@ICZ:

There is none.

PPESIDENT: '

Senator delch. àl1 right. eurther discussion? Senator

Joyce.

SENATOR JEREHIAH JOYCE:

fes, thank youe Kr. President. ïou knov, I don't think

t:e question is wkether or not this gentlepan is gualified. I

think the question is, as Senator qelch is trying to put

before tàis Eody, where does he live and whece did he llge at

tàe time that àe uas appointed. Seems to ze that within our

bouadaries and given our sicqation with respect to une/ploy-
t

aent in this State that ve could find soaeone #itbin oar own

boundaries who would be qualified to serve on tbis board. à

quesàion of Senator Lechoyicz. lt yhat point ia tize %as

Ebis genzlezan appotn'Led to ahis comœission?

PRESIDENT:
I
iSenator Lechovicz

. !

SESRIOR LECHO@ICZ:

(fe have a uessaqe statiag that he uas cecoulenGed by tKe $
Governor in February. He moved in November. He lived in SL.

!
Louisg aissoari and as---as ik was poinàed out by the.o.in '

cozzittee, there's a 1ot of people that live in Illinois and

go to tlissouri and vice versa for gorkinge it's
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anoo-adjoining border town..-tke Skate of Illinois. He @as

also a graduate of southern Illinois Gnivqrsity. He uent to j
hool here ia this State and like a lot of 5IU studentse 1sc

I

find ezploypenà maybe in adjoining areas. Based upon his

credentials: the Governor saw fik to nozinate a consumer
'

jadvocate to
w . .to thùs body: and tkis is what this person is !

I
supposed to be, a consuaer...a consumec advocate.

PEESIDENT:
h

Senator Joyce. :

iSEXàTOE JEaENIàH JOKCE:

Qell, Senator Lechowicz: can you tell ae if there are any

members of the Nissouni Comœence Commission who reside in

Illinois? I
!!

PRESIDEN'Z

Seaalor techouicz.

SESàTOE tECHOMICZ:

That#s not the question. The queation is where cùe

gentle/an lives naw. iIe lives in Illinois. The question is

vhere he lived vhen he was appointed. He lived in Illinois.

He nay have woved mo Illïnois a short period of tize ago, but

tkere is Ro..-there are no requirements as far as the length

of residency in illinois and if there uas and he didnft

cozply with theag the committee gould not recomnend him.

P/ESIDCXT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEEEMIAH JoYcEz

Selle do you A/51 where the gentleoan voted ln the Noveœ-

ber eteckion or vhetber or nok be. kn fackw ;id voke? I

assume he voted.

PRESIDENT: 1
Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOKICZ:

That was not a requirezeùt for review of the comziEtee

aad it wasa't checked.
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1PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEEEHTAH JOECE:

Kell: Senator techoviczy you can go back to your district 1
aad you can tell Lhe people in your district that you voted

for someone because the Governor has sought to skip over al1 I
of tbe otherwise qualified people in the state of Illinois j
kho could serve on khis board and went Eo Hissouriv but Ifm 1
not going to do tbat.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.
1

SDNATO: VADALABENE: 1
. . .yes, I'n sorry 1...1 missed the discussion; however, I

vould like to point out khis Stanford Levin is a resident of

Edwardsville. He's Iegistered as a Denocrat to voke in

Edwardsgille in sadison County. This is a Democratic 1
1appoiutment, incideutally. He was screened by the...tàe se-
1

lection coumiEtee of several candidates and tbe Governor and 1
the chakrmane Phil Olconnor, selected Ehis gentleman. Ile's 1

1been at the universîty.o oat southern Illiaois Bnigecsity as

aa economist, as a professor for over tàirteen years. Nov

1et me remind some of ay colleagues on this side of the

aisle, when Dan ilallker #as Governor of this state; àllpNine

the director of Reveuue; John Kraner: Langborne Bond and I j
could go on and on and ol1 Hàere tàese people caze fro? out-

of-state and served on khe cabinet level in khe State of

Illinoise and those of you on œy side of the aisle ?ho sup-

ported Dau Qalker should remelber tàe appointments that cape

from Ehe for/er Governor. I dou't knou uhy geography should

be a case. fou heard here zhis worninge qr. Sanderse Eàe

State Board of Education: just got selected and he came froa

Nevada. Me#re only a...a rivec avay froa Ehis appointment.
I

He...hels cegiste.re; in Illinois. His drivers license is in

Illinois. His license plates are in Illinois. I don't kno?
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1
vhat aore you could do, and for those of you in tNe northern j
z of the state, let ae àell you tàis, ïhat if East St. 1Par

ILouks and Madison Counky
. . vin the early morning, the cars l

that go to St. Louis and St. Louis County to qo to gorke if j
nissouri would say: noe youfre not a resident of Il1i- 1
nois...or Hissouri, wefre going to close the bridges: I'/

vondering.w-how sGnator Hall and al1 tbose people vho go

to.wwto st. Louis and St. Louis County to work would like for

theu to be shut off because they don't live in Nissouri.

This nan went throug: the screening process. He's a good man.

tReês an econoâist andwwwand Phil O'Coaaoc thkaks that ùe caa
fill the job. Donlt 1et geography...nog tàis happens to be a

personal vendetta vith anotàer man from the unigersity. This

is not geographya There's a person at the universiky that

doesn't like Levin and he came to me, and I wouldn': listen

to him, I don't go for personal grudges on appointments of

the Governor, but he...he went to Senator Hall; and that's

:h9 reason why this appointment is being held up, it's a per-

Sonal gradge against anorhar individual at the college and

not the qualities of tbe uan. Hexs a good Dan and he should

be confirmed.

PnESIDENT:
IiFurther ëiscussion? Senator Priedland.

SENAQO; FEIEDLAND:

Thank yoe, ;r. President. às ninoriïy spokeszan of th9

committee: 1'd just like to report to my colleagues khat this (
gentleman is a resident of Illiaois and he did pass 10 to 1

on khe conaittee. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOE NETscH: !

Thank you, dr. President. I'D incerested not so much in j
his geography as his credentials. I believe I heard you saye

Seaûtor Lechowicz, that he doese in fact, reflect a consumer
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point of view on thee..or will on the Conmerce Co/zissiou and

I wondered if you would just briefly review wbaE his consuuer

credentials are. I

PDESIDENT:

Senator Lecàowicz.

SEXàTOR LDCRORICZ:
I

Based uponw--thank you, :r. President. ln response to the 1

lady's iaquiry, based upon some of :ha papers be has 'wrirten

on this subject zatter as an economist at Southern Illinois
igniversity

e àe bas been designated as a consu/er advocate in

lhis field. gql1, becaasa yoa gece beiag ia coRvecsatioa 1
with Senator Joyce.--that's quite a11 righte but in ansver to

Iyour guestion, nalam, it was based upon as...nu/ber of writ- I

1ings he has written on this subject matter as a prafessor at
' 1

Southern Illinois university where he has been associ-

ated.s.with quite...quite a bit of interest in the.--in tbe
I

Cozmerce Conzission tàat he has written a nuzber of papers in

this-..in Lhis field and he's been labeled as a consumer

advocate.

BRESIDENT:

Furtber discussion? Senator Hall.
ISEMàTOE 

HàLLI !
(

Thank youy Rr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the !
i

Senate. I wasn't going to say anything about this: buk since

2y naze bas been nentioned I feel thak I should Say there ?as

1oae lone vote cast against the gentlezan and it was miue. I

questioned hia at lengths before and in answer to you ques-

kione Senakor Jeremiahe t:e gentleman zoved over here in

Decenber. He's on sabbatical leave frou the university rigàt '!
(

now. 2 questioned that. I said, you are goiag-.wthe Gover- 1
nor is appointing yoe to a thirty-nine thousand dollar a year

Ijobe are you going to quit your university job? ànd be said,

wedll. juat wait and see what happens. Then, in questions

thatwo.with some of the other nembers there and I was the
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tone person ubo voted agaknst biz. xou. the qentleman bas '

ibeea teaching over here for a number of years alld he never
:

once moved iato this Statey but once he got this appointment:
!

then he moves over. He was not eligible to vote in this

state in llovlmbec becaûze he never Koved in bene ûatil Decek-

b 'er .

PEES I D E N T :

l?u rth ec dicqssi o n ? Sena tor % elch .

SEB àTI)B HEI.Ci1Z
I
1Th

ank you, rlr. President. IId just like to respond, too, !

to Senator Vadalabene. I'm apparently the one gho held up '

the appointzent and I don't know anything about the political

situation at Southern Illinois Dniversity and Senator Hall

and everything. 1...1 didn't ask khat he be separated from

1the pack because of thak senacor. ..vadalabene. I know noth- !#

ing abouc it; but I think chat it.-owhat is importanz bere is

not just àlr. Levin's qualificatùans buk his faziliariky

vith the problems we have in Illinois with utility rates.

Here in lllinois we have a very :ighly nuclearized utility
IIindustry. I don't know khat Ihat's true in Kissouri. I cer-

tainly kno? one thing about Illinois that is not true of :is- I

souri and tàat is that pe are the storage area for a1l of the

spent fuel rods for the entire oni'ned states of Illinois, and 1
T doub: that Hr. Levin has had auch experience iu Missoari

With tbût particulac Pzoblez. I think that being a resident

of Illinois for this particular job is.p.is not the only
Iquestion tha: has to be raised, it's ùhe faliliarity wikh our
1!qtility industry in Illinois that you would gaàher by living E
E

ih our State. That's khe izportant part. If tbis were l
another depart/ent, it gould be different. 2n Kost other

deparkzent? you could transfer knolledge. Foc instancey Ted

Sandecs, that#s knovledge Ebat's kransferable froz the State

of %evada to the State of Illinoks zore readily tàao knoul-

edge about our utility industrg: and our utility industry: 1
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ithink

y ls somewhat unique. Because of àhe nuclear power 1

qqestionsy because of the œany power plants that are having

troable gettiag cozpleted, because of the year after year

history of cost overruns of nearly every nuclear facility in

tbe Smate of Illinois. I khink chat a person should be a

resident of Illinois, I think that they should have suffered 1
1tàroagb those continuing rate increases due to xismanagemeat

of these plants in underestimating che cost of building t

nuclear power plants, and I think tha't that persohal experi- 1
ence of paying those ever rising utility bills is an experi-

ence thak you canlt get in xissouri: that it's one that is

probablg uniqae ào Illinois and ât's one tàat any pember of 1
1the Commecce Coaaission should have livsd LNrough and should
1

have in his background to serze on the Commerce Comaission

when they have these new rate increases comkng œonth after $
monkh as rhey Will continue to co*e; and for that reasony I

innend ko vote No on :r. Levin for this appointmenk.

PZESIDZNT:

A11 right: further discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENâTOE JERESIAH JOïCE:

Very briefly. Senator Vadalabene, Ie tooe a? unaware of

this dispute which goes on between these two people dovn at

the university. I do wander hov we know this guy is a Demo-

crat? Did he vote in the Hissouri Denocratic Prizary or did

he give you Nis word? I donlt kno: about tàat, but I...*hat

I..awhat I aa opposing and what I object to and itls soœe-

thing that Governor Qalker did and it's someihing that this

Governor continues to do and that is ko go outside of our

boundaries to find people to fill these inportant State posi-

tions. You Eell me in the stake of Illinois we can'z find

people *ho are qualified for tbese positions, I just can't

accept that.

PEESIDENT:

Furtber discussion? senator vadalabene.
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SEXàTOE VàDALABENE:

ïesy I wank to Lake this observation. In kàe Executive

Committee oa àppointzents: there were three khat vere being

appointed. Stanford Levin seezs to be the controversial

appoinknent. No# this process with the Governory I think hq

kold ûe aboût foûr or fkve lontbs ago tbat tbere wis a Dezo-

cratic vacancy on the Illinois Comlerce Commission they'd

like to fill this post, and yoa recill we did hi2 get out of

cozzitzee last year but..aon the maneuvering.emon khe Floor

it felc Ehat he could noc pass the Senate and t*rough a new

Coogress now here in the.-.in the 9%àà Geaeral Asse/bly âad

to be referreâ back. Qe doa't regard St. Louis

and.a.and.oaand St. Louis County as being out-of-state per

se. ï don'z know wàat the reason is buE soae of us who

thought that Dan kalker vas the greatest quy on earth even

had Pogel for the Director of Corrections who had a prison

kerœ, and, if you rgcalle we rejected thar one. I donzt

believe you sbould hold up a man. He wenk throuqh the proc-

ess. He went through the screening. He was selected. ïou

just don't qet anybody to serve on the Illinois Coazerce

Coz/ission khak doesn't have anyva.aay economic inzerest.

Don't bold up càis man becaase of a Hississippi River.

Therels people that have businesses in Allinois that live in

Kissouri, *ho have ouEstanding businesses in St. Clair and

Kadison Counmy. They don't even live in Illiaois bec they

operaEe Eheir businesses. nerels a nan vho wenk khrough the

process, vent through the screoning and. incidentally, he

vasa't the œan that I would have liked to had. I gave the

Governor another appointnen: to make and he didn'c lake .it:

he made this one and I believl the Governor sàould have the

people that he uants on board and 1et them do a good job.

sappor: the appointaent of Stanford Levin, the Governor and

Phil O'Connor. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:
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l

àl1 right. Eurther discussion? Farther discussion?

Senator Joyce, for the third tiMe.

szxATo/ JEAE:IàH J0XcE: t
Just one guestion. senator vadalabene, did...did your

otber appointment live in Illiaois.o.the--.àke first oae that j
ted? 1you #aa

PCESIDENT:

Al1 right, senator Lechowicz.

SEXATOE tEcHoulcz:

gell. lfr. Presidsnte I'n s6Tcy co see tàaz this debate

has kaken this vein. Tbe question is whetber the gentleman

1is qualified and able to serve. He's only been teaching at
Soutkern Illinois University since 1972. '72 be's been a

professor a: Southern Illinois öniversity. I?2 aot asking

whether he is qualified to teach at that institution because

I gould inagiue that the institution itself has its ovn aca-
' 

jdemic standards in excellence that tùey review Ehe respective
people that work at that university. Tbe qûestion is whekher

dr. Levin is willkng to serve in t:e Commerce Comlission
1capacity. TNe Govecnor has asked that a Democrat be 1

appoiated to that spot to serve in that capacity, and he has

asked Senator Vadalabene wàether this person frol

Edwardsville meets tàose reguirements; and according to the

Senator from that district: this gentleman Qeets those

Eeguirezents. àccording to che Deview of the comzittee, he '

has met evmryou requirement by 1aw tha: is zeguired in that

posktion: whethec itfs acadeuicaltx. Wbether it's his exper-

tise in the field vhere he has vritten a number of letters

and theses on the subject macter thak is reviewed by the Co2-

werce Cozzissionw àe has passed every crizeria, and he should I
ass th is Senate today as well. The cri teria of whether he 1P

1is a resident of Edwardsville or 5t. Louis, ltissouri has been
kested aad he is living in Illinois, and I vould szrongly

recoamend your consideration for his appoinkaenE for khe
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Seaate advise aad consent of Rr. Levin to the Cozmerce

Comuission.

PRESIDEMT:

The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to

tàe noainakion just Iade. Those in favor vill vote àye.

Those opposed uill voce Nay. The voting is open. Have al1

Ivoted 
kho wish? Have al1 voted who gish? Have a11 voted who l

wish? Take the record. On Eha: question. there are 38 Ayesy j
9 Xays, R voting Present. à œajority of the Senators elected

concurring by record vote, the Senate does advise aad consent

to tNe nomination just made. Senator Lechowicz.

SEN&TOZ LECHOëICZ:

Thank youw xc. President. gikh respecc to the

Camptroller's qlessage of January 17th, 1995, I will read the 1
tsalaried appointment to ubich tbe Comwkttee on Executive

àppoiatlenis, 7etecausl Nffairs a?d àdminisïratiou recomzends

Ehat zhe Senate do advise and consent.

To be director of personnel for the Office of Comptrollec

for a term expiring on January 19thz 1987. N. Alice Kirby of
Ispringfield. I

dr. Presidellty having read the salaried appointmenty will 1
you put the question as reguired by our rules. 1

l
PEBSQDENT: l

I
Question is, dois the Senate advise and consent to the

nozinations just made. Those in favor will vote àye. Those
1

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted '
l

vho vish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the cecord. Ou that questione there are 54 àyesz no

1Nays, none voting Present. à najority of the Senators
I

elected concurring by record votee the Senace does advise and j
consênc ko the noainations just zade. Senakor tecbowicz.

SENATOE LECHOHICZI .

Tàank you, :r. President. I move that the Senate arise

from Executive session.
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PBESIDEXT: 1
ïou've heard the motion. àny discussion? If not, all in

favoc inGkcate by saying àye. âl1 opposed. 1he àyes have

it. TNe senate does now arise. senatoc xarovitz. for what

rpose do you arise? Ipu

SENATOB KàROVITZ:

Can...khank youy ;r. President and aenbers of the Senaàe.

uavkng cbecked vitb tbe cbkef sponsoc. I would ask 1
thata..that zy name be added as a hyphenated cospousor to

Senate Bill 2% and 29 sponsored by Senatar Jere/iah Joyce.

PEESIDENT:

Senate Bills 2% and 29# the gentleman seeks leave to be

added as a hyphenated cosponsor. Is leave gcanted? githout j
1objection. it's so ocdered. senakor lopinka, for what pur-

pose do you arkse?

SiNATOR TOPIBKAZ

ïes, gr. President. I have had...I àave checked vith the

sponsor an4 I ask leave at this time of the Senate to be

added as a joint sponsor to senate Bill 245.

PEESIDENIZ

Senate Bill 245. the lady seeks leave to be shown as a

cospousoc. Is lea4e granteG' Leave is gcauteG. Senakor

Posharde for what purpose do you arise?

5ENàTOD P05HàBD:

Thank youz K7. President. I move to Table Senate Bill
12%0 f

or technical reasons that occurred in :he drafting of 1
the bill. The LRB àas redrafted the bill aad 1:11 be intro-

duc ing.o.reintroducing legislation today.

PEESIDENT:

à1l righte Seaator Poshard has zoved to discharge the

Committee on àssignment of Bills from furtàer consideracion

of senate Dill 240 for the purpose ol Tabling. Al1 in favor

of the wotion to discharge indicate by saying àye. l11

opposed. The àyes Nave it. Seaaïe Bill 2%0 is nov dis-
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chacqed. seaator Poshacd moves to Table Senate Bikl 240.

Al1 in favor of t:e motion to Table indicate bya..by sayiag

àye. à1ï opposed. Tbe àyes have ik. Senate Bill 2%9 is

Tabled. Senator Pbilip, for whak purpose do yoa arise. sir?

SENATOE PBILIP:

Thank youv :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Seqate. IId like the record to indicate that seaator Geo-

Karis is home fron the hospital. 5he is convalescing fro?

pneumonia. Tbank you.

PRESIDENT:

Tbe record wi11 so indicate. Senator Fawell, for vàat

purpose do you arise?

SENàTOE #àilBLL:

I Mould like to...I an the càief sponsor of senate Bill

8. I uould like to put Senator Donahue and Senator Karpiek

as hyphenated cosponsors and Senator llacdonald as a hypenated

cosponsor an Senate Bill 95.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right, Senate Bills 8 and 95, the Senator. seeks leave

to silow Senators Donauue and Karpiel as Nypheaated cospoasors

and Senator Karpiel on 95. Is leave granted? Leave is

graated. Itls so ordeced. Seaator lacûonald.

SENATOB HACDONALD:

Qith-.puktb tbe approval of tbe sponsorse I've asked to

be a bypbenated cosponsor of Senate Bill 179, that's senatoE

Karpiel's bill with Senator Dudczy and Xacdonald. Senate

9i11 73 wiàh Topinka: llacdonald. senate Bill 210: Harovitze

S/ith, ilacdonald. Senate Bill 101, Senator Hall. senate

Bill 83 with Senator llatson. senate Bill 53 with Senator

Topinka.

PEESIDENT:

â1l riqht, thea..tbe senator seeks leave to be shogn as a

cosponsor on senate Bills 179. 1n, 210. 101. 83 and 53. Is

leave granced? Leave is qcan:ed. The brochure has been 1
1
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urùttea. Senator Ethecedgq. for what pucpose do yoq arise?

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

fes, :r. President, I would ask leave to àdd Senator

Poshard as a hyphenated cosponsor on Seaate Bi11 92.

PRNGIDENT:

Senate Bill 92y the gentlezau seeks leave to skow Senakor

Posbard as a cospousoc. Is leave granked? Leave is granted.

It's so orderei. à11 cight: with leave of the Bodye uelll

Rove to page 3 on the Calendar. I direct your attention to

page 3 on today's Calendar, on khe Ordec of secretaryfs Desk

Desolutions, Senator lletsch has requested that we address

Senate Joint Eesolution No. 3. On the Order of secretacyês

Desk Desolutionsy page 3 on the Calendare senate Joint Reso-

lukion llo. 3, Senator Nqtsch.

SENNIOR NETSCHZ

Thank you: dr. President. Senate Joint zesolution No. 3

recrea*es the Joink Coznit'lee on Public Btility aegulation

which. as zost of you kno? by now, is tNe substikute for the

Sunset Commission. It is charged kith the duty of reviewing

the status of the Illinois Commerce Coumission aud its

regulatory aathority and reporting back to khe General Assen-

bky befocq the en; of tùis Sessioa. In the abseace of ihe

vorà of this joint comaittee, the Cozmerce Coznission and a11

that goes wik: it will self-destruct at the end of this yeara

%e have done this befoce but the resoluïion exqeaded the

commission only to the beginning of this year. This will nov

extend it to June 30th: 1935. It is a twelve-aeaber commis-

sion, as you know, and it.a.it has only this one limited but

extceoely vital fanction. I uoul; no: move that the Senake

do adop: senate Joint Rssoluàion No. 3: and I suspect that it

reqaires a roll call because it does involve an expenditure

of...a possible expenditure of funds.

PRESIDEXT:

âl1 right: question is the adoption of senate Joint Reso-
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lution Na. 3. Is khere any discussion? If not, the queszion

is the adoption of Sena--a Joint Eesolution No. 3. Those in

favor vi11 vote àye. Those opposed gill vote Nay. The

voting is opea. Have al1 voted who wish? Have ai1 voted vho

visà? Kave a1l voted who Kish? Take the cecoDd. On that

gaestion: there are 53 Ayesy no Nays, none voting Present.

senate Joint Resolution Ro. 3 is adopted. On the saze arder,

Secrekary's Desk Eesolutions: is Senate Desolution No. 34.

Senate Resolution 3%y Senator Topinka.

SZNàTOR TOPINKà:

Yes: Hr. President, I would ask at this kime that we

adopt Senate Resolukion 3% coznemorating Lithuanian Independ-

ence Day to which Senator Savickas has been added on as a

joint sponsor.

PEESIDEBT:

à11 rkgbt, Senator Topinka has moved the adopEioa of

Senate Pesolution 34. à1l in faFor indicate by saying àye.

All opposed. The àyes have it. The resolution is adopted.

ànyEhing else on tha: order of business? Senator Kelly, do

you wish to proceed? senate Resolution J:e senator Kelly.

SEMATOR KEL1ï:

Tbank you, ;r. Presidenm and zezbers of the Senate.

Senate Resolution 39 and %0, for rhat mattery... I believe

shoqld have been on the agreed list. ëhat this refers to is

that we have five hundred and sàxty-six servicemen wào are

Dissing in action and are actually known to be incarcerated

in Southeast àsia, and what this does is it calls oa tbe

Pcesident and Cougress to renev their efforts to bring back

and to...cecover our oissing in action kroaps and ko bring

the? back to oûr countty, and I would ask for your support of

this resolution which.--e:ich does tbat.

PEESIDEIIT:I

All rigàt, Senator Kelly has Doved the. adopkion of Senatz

zesolution 39. Ts tàece any discussioa? If noze a1l in

I
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favot iadicate by sayiag Aye. àll opposed. Tbe Ayes have

i%. Tàe resolution is adopted. Senate Aesolution No. %0e 1.

Senator Kelly.

SEKàTOE KELLT:

Thank you, :r. President and Dembersa Senate Besolukion 1
%o.-.this relates ko Lhe subject of sïarvation and doing

solething about the problem on--wnot only in our country but

worldwide, and what this does is it calls on the President

and Congress to enact lqgislation which would address khis

issue. .It talks about having our faru land dormant and this

is sotethiug tNat's botNered me for sone tile. Mhen I see i
on television tùe starvation that's taking place in Ethiopia

and I know even in our own coantry in zany of the large

metropolitan areasw to have faraers vho enjoy using their
energies and their..atheir eguipment toa..to farz and khen to '

pay them not Eoyu .this-.okhatdswa.chis is just one part and

parcel of this resolatkon askiag that Coagcess take a look

again at doing sonething about this and to come upee.khat

this is itds...itls aa.ma snall waym..in a small pebbley I

might add. that T wouid like too..ko do in trying to do soae-

thing about this problem. It's very frustrating. Itês cer-

tainly a problen thatls probably beyond this Body: but I

would ask foz your suppor: in at least advising àhe Presiden:

and Congress ihac ve do ùave a bad situakion here.

PEESIDEXT:

All righte senator-o.senator Kelly has noved the adoption

jof Senate Resolution 43. &ny discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATO: JEROKE JOYCE:

ïese Senatoc, I think this is a good idea andav.and I

missed somq of khat you said. Hould you kind of give us a 1
brief thing of vhat's going on? j

1PEESIDENT:
I

Seaator Kelly.

5ENâTOE KELLY:
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I

Yese Senator: I just b7iefly said tàat vhat this dses is

 it relates to tbe starvation that's taking place in tbe World
and in...in the Duited States and different arease and what

this does is it.o.it asks Congress to coae up vith innovative

nev ways ta addcess this issue and to impleaent tàe.-othe

farming comnunity tàat...vhich has beiag pald to keep their

ccops dormant and I...Eàis...this would ask thea to take a

look at khat subjec: plus any others which vould hilp tooo.to

improve the situatkon and.e.and try to provide a wechanism so

we can develop.mpthe greatest farn land in thea..in t:e world

is rigàr in the United S:ates and I wank co qse that co help

to feed the hungry people thaz are starving, whether they be

in the United states or in Ethiopia or anywàere else in the

vorld.

PEESIDENT:

à1l righke Senator Kelly has woved che adoptioa of Senake

zesolution 40. àny further discussion on 40? senator

Karpiel. '

5ENàTOn KARPIEL:

I voader.u thank you: hr. President. I wonder if-.osiuce

we do not have a copy of tNe resolution in froat of us# I
' wonder if Senator Kelly Would mind reading it; because as I

rezezber this resolutian from committeee it has some prekty

high-povered or supercharged words in the whereases.

PZESIDENT:

Sponsor indicatcs helll yield. Senator Xelly.

SBNATO: KELLY:

Okay: I doult... I dolk'k kaov hog saperchacged they are oc

what, but t...I donlt think it's anything...l tbink it sbould

have beea agceed. lkay, 1511 read it. Try to go througà it

quickly.

(Senator Kelly reads 5: %0)

ànd that's it and I'd ask for your favorable support.

PEESIDEST:
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Sezator Karpiel.

SENàQOR KARPIEL:
l

Qelle on hearing that again: I just wanmed to I
1ask.a.seaator Kelly: are you advocating zilitary force to be I

provided to a11 these countries that have a starvation prob- j
lel? àre yod advocatiag ge send lilitaly tcoops to Etbiopia 1

1for insta
nce? 1

PBESIBEKT:

Senakor Kêlly.

SEKATOR KELLY: 1
@e11g T donlt say tha: we sbould start any kind of a...a j

I*ar or have any placement of our military personnel for àbat

purpose: but what I do say is thatn .that there should

be.a.evea if khey have to take and fly in food supplies and 1
drop themw whetber ïhe governzent in Eàhiopia or anyvàere

else in this vorldy if they vant to sit around and..wand not

feed their People, I don't think that's their privilege to l
1starve people. TNey#re human just like we are and that zeans
!

Ehak.oothat ve should lend our...oar conscious support Zo try j
and to prevent that.

PEESIDENT: 1
Eurtbec-.. j

SENATOR KELLE: 1
1...1 would have ko say Ehis: Ehere...there is an indi-

catiolt in this resolution about supplying.w.as supplying

Dilitary force and food snpplies to those heroic individuals.

Thaà word ''supplying ailitacy force'' may present a problea.' 1
1If it does, tbe? vote agaknst tàe resotutkon and itlll âie. I
I

I happen to think that itls uortby gnougb to a: least receive l

consideratione but if you donlt think it is bkcause it has 1
h a t w o r d '' s u P p l y i rt g c: i li t. a r y f o r c e : '' t h e n v o 't. e a q a in s t it . 1t

1.PEESIDEAT:
1

Further discussion? Senator Collias.

SENATOR COLLIRSZ
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ïeah, thank you: Xr. President. 1...1 rise ia support of

tàis resolution and 1 vould like tbe pernission of the..-the

sponsor to be added as a joint cosponsor of the

bill...hyphenated cosponsor. aad vhile it way have some

skrong language but so whatg people are starving across this

coaatry and uedve called upon this country and ge pay taxes

for Ehis country to send military into otber counkries for

t*e purpose of protecting theu from.-.lcommunist aqgressionol'

Mell, wefre talking about saving lives. That's all. Feed-

iag hungry people: stopping the masses of hungry people

across the countryo..the globe ào..afrom starving ào deazh

and if it's necessary to do thate say: why not and

1....1...1 rise in very strong support of tbis resolution.

Qe're nerelym..asking Congress to take some zeasures to study

aR4...a=d to cone qP uith sole uays ofe..of respondiug to

tbaE situation and we should do so. velre not passing the

lawe so they can do it in any aeans that they feel.-.and Il*

sure that I have the confident of the delegatioa from the

Skate of Illinois and around the country to vote on and enact

soae measures that will take so/e serious action of

this.-.tbis country being a leader in the vorld aad speakinq

o?t in...anâ âenounce the deplorable conditions that exist in

countries like...places like Ethiopia and South Africa.

PRESIDENT:

àl1 right, the lady àas sought leave to be added as a co-

sponsor of Senate aesolution %0. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. Further disdussion? senator Fawell.

SENàTOE FAHELL:

Yes, thank gou: rlr. President. ïou knovg 1....1 do feel

some of that...that laagkage is objectionablee senator Kelly.

I didn't quite anderstand what you vere talking about us

being alienated. Could you-..could you rea; that...that

phrase again? something about being alienated or.xa or caus-

ing the people Lo be alienared or...
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 paeslnexTz
 indicates he'll yield

, Senator Kelly.sponsor

SENATOR KELLf:

Okay. Under the fourth wherease it sayse 'fThe Akerican

people have becoze alienate; as the result of the lack of

concetn shown to our citizen as well as Eo khe hungry people

of coûntries such as Ethiopia where starvation has becoae tbe

accepted way of life for zanya''

PDESIDENTZ

senator eavell.

S::àTOD FA@ELL:

Senator Kelly, I don't know about your side of the aisle:

bu't it seems ro me that our side of the aisle :as always been

very concerned about zha hungry andvv.aad I really object to

tbat langûage. 1 mean, I âoa't knou ubat people yoûlre

talking about dan't give a darne but-..but it seems to me

that that language is rather inflamnatory and...and, you

knou: I personally would like to see a copy of kàe...of the

resolution, and I would hope four of mJ' colleagues gould join

gith ne aad let's get a copy and take a laok at this thing.

PnESIDEIIT:

furtàer discussion? Smnator rlewhousa.

SEKATOR NEMHOOSE:

Thank you: Kr. President. 1...1 ?as just about ta turn

my light off. I'm...I'2 concerned only about the...the lan-

guage of the miliEary and 1...1 don': quike undersEand why

that's in there.

PBESIDENTZ

senazor Kelly.

SEHATOR KELtï:

%ese ;r. President: I'2...I1w going ko take khis ouk of

the record and I also intend to eliziaate some of these

whereases and hopefully...hopefutly gek everybody in Ehis

Body ko support this resolution. Thank you.
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PEESIDENT: . '

à11 righk. Take it out of :he record, Mr. Secretary. ue

are now...nov having been-.-been oa recond in Eavoz of

starvation and against the Kilitarye we:ll move oR. 0n the

Order of... page 2 of the Calendar, on the Ordec of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading, wedll go down tàe list. 29e Senator

Joyce. 39: Genator Hall. 50# Senator sangmeister. 105,

Seqator Bloom. 120. senator Lemke. 0a the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd neading: Senate Bill 120. Read tNe billv :r.

Secretary.

END OF REEL

a'

1

1
1
1
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REEL #3

SECRETànY:

Senate 3i11 120.

(Seccetary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of tàe bill. No comaittee azendnents.

PZESIDENT:

àre there amendments from the rloor? '

SECHETARïI

No Floor anendments.

PRESIDENII

3rd reading. 132, Senator Luft. 139: Senator Rock.

Eead the bille ;r. Secretarye please. Senatoc Carroll, gith

leave of the Body, will handle that...for me.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 139.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; ceading of the bill. The Cozzittee on àppropriations I

offers two alendments.

PRESIDENT:

Committee Amendmen: :o. 1. Senator Carroll.

52NàTOn CABBOLL:

Thank youe slr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Commiktee àmendzenï No. 1 is aa..is to correct a

technical error in tbe title of tâe bill to reference tàe

correct Public âct and 1 would move its adoption.

PRESIDENI:

âl1 righi. Senator Carroll has moved che adoption of

Comzittee àmendment No. l to Senate Bill 139. àny discus-

sion? If noty a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11

opposed. Tàe àyes have iE. The azendzent is adopted. Fur-
!
I ther auendments?

SECRETARY:
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Cowmittee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDBNT:

senator Carroll.

SENàTOR CAREOLLZ

Tàank youe Nr. President, Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

senate. Comnittee Auendment No. 2 is an amendaent to the

state Board of Education's badget. lhis is based on its

revised estiœate of claies froz local districts in the

regular and special education funds. Qhis woulde tberefore,

because of che change, allow a freeing up of some eleven 2i1-

lion four hundred thirty-two khousand whic: œay nov be allo-

cated elsewhere in the budget. It is our proposal through

àmendzent No. 2 to therefore take all those special

categoricals whicb we coqtd not fqnd at tbe ead of Jiae of

last year at a hundred perceat level but had to: because of a

lack of dollars, fund at less than a hundred percent and œove

those categories ap to one bundred percent so that Special

Ed.v Extraordiaary Ocphanage Pecsonael, Private Nuitioa,

Traasportation would be funded at a huadred percent along

with %oc. Ed. and dovnstate and Chicago Bilinqual Gifted and

Textbook rekmbûrsmment. I woukâ nove adopïkon of âmendzent

No. 2 which vould reallocate the eleven nillion four hundred

thirty-two thousand freed up in the state Board of

Educatioa's budget.

PEESIDENT:

à1l right. Senator Cacroll has aoved the adaption of

Amendwent :o. 2 to seaahe Bill 139. àny discussion? If not,

a1l in favor indicake by saying àye. àll opposed. Tbe àyes

have it. The amendzent is adopted. Further ameadments?

SECBETART: .

(N
o further comzittee amendmeuts. 1

IPRESADENT:

àce there amendments fcom the Floar?

SECRETARY:
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No eloor amendments. '

PPESIDENT:

Xes. there is a Ploor aœendment.

SECRETARY:

A/endmenk Ho. 3 offered by senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENàTOR CàD:OLt:

Thank you: ;r. Presidente Ladies and Geatlemen of tàe

Seaate. àt tbe reguest of the Office of the Governor Ehere

are tbreg iteas that need funding as quickly as possible.

0Le is to increase the appropriakion on sone fifty lillion

dollars for :he Lottery Fand for paymen: of prizesv Qha:

fuad vhich we appropriate has run out of appropriacion

authority: so that ùf there is a Rljor win in the lottery

there would not be the Doney available to pay the/ by appro-

priation càough the cash would be therea The second would

be.ewbe nine hundred tventy-five thousand for Federal Energy

Graats for tàe poor who are ia need of eaergy asskstauce.

That anount was down Lo sowe four thousand dollars in the

fuad. There is nine àundred and twenty-five thousand of Fed-

eral money available that we need to 'get into the zainstrea?

as quickly as possible. ànd the third is for Energy and

NatuDal Beaources co allow for a skudy for the super conduct-

iag super collider at Fenzi Laboratory in Batavia. They need

to get that uBdervay by àpril 1st an4 this woukd be the fund-

iag mechanism for that. I would move adoption of Amendmeat

No. 3.

PDESIDENT:

Al1 right. senator Carrotl has maved the adoption of I
àzendmen: No. 3 to Senake Bill 139. àny discassion? Senakor

ILechowicz. '

I
SENATOE LECHOQICZ:

Thank you, :r. President. gill the sponsor of the amend-
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i
:

aent yield to a qaestùon?

PRESIDENT: h
:

Indicates he#ll yieldw Senator techovicz.

SENATOR IECHOgICZI

1The last porcion that àe just aentioned as for as zaking

appropriation to the Department of Energy and Natural

Desources to hire a consultante is that five hundred thousand

dollars kor a consultant? l
PRESIDENT: .

senator Carroll.

5E#àTOB CàRROLL:

Yes, Senator Lechowicz, that is. That was the request

1'hat was made in the Governor's supplenental for five hundred
tàousand for the consultant for the consideration of siting

tbe snpel cohlûctizg super colliâer. Nouy I cannot ansuer

what the sqper conducting super..mcollider isy but Ehe insti-

tute that gets the contract is Illinois Institute of Tech-

Inoloqy, IIT, is vritiag the proposal.
1PEESIDENT:

senator Lechovicz.

SENàTOR LECHO%ICI:

1 totalty coacur with tEe coacept anG the necessity oé

trying to ge: that site into Illinoise I jqst wanted to Point
I

out tbat we're talking aoouz five hundred thousand dollars in 1
Geaecal nevenue Funds foc a consultant. Xov, I thouqht that

was...IIT was working with the Governor's Office aad also tbe I
I

group of businessmen thak ûe hds assembled to lobby '

:asNington in refecence zo trying to get this site approved j
1here in Illipois. ànd is this..ahave any...is any porkion of
i
Ithe five hundred thousand dollars going Eo be used for that

purpose?

PDESIDENT:
1
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ïes. It is zy understanding..wand: again: chis the

request of the Governor not of us. bat it is Dy understaading

that the funds witl be used for IIT to do the study necessary

to nake the praposal to Ehe U. S. Department of Energy to

consider Fermi for tlàis seventy-aile circumferenced super

collider that allous the neutrons and protons to get

together.

PRESIDENT:

àll right. Furcher discussion? Seaator Schaffer.

SENATO: SCHAFFEZ:

:r. President. Ehese are obviously kkems I àhiak Lhak

vere stripped out of Senate Bill 173 and tbey obviously are

items of iwportance. But I Would just reœind the Body and

tàose interested in the question khak 173 àas a nu/ber o f

iteas left in it that I think are ofo..of some tize...kight

tkme frame. I think izzediately of the money involved for

the southvorks in Chàcago, tàe steel plant there that's beeu

shut dova, trying to get soaetàing moving there. I believe

there's soze qaitary nax louey ku there oued to taxpayers of

this state who will not receive their money becatlse weere not

moving at a... a fearfully fast rate: and that bill àas any

nuzber of things in it tha: it was a...a...I agree that sole

of it is nom of an emergency nature buk ge shoald not allog

that bill to languish an undue time. %e're goiag to be gone

Rexà veek, I think We are Kaking a little bit of a mistake

that œay come back to haunt ua.

PDESIDENT:

furkher discussion? Senator Tawell.

SENàTOH PàHELL:

Thank youy very wuch, Kr. Presidenc. I rise in support

of this motion. That five hundred thousand dollars is a drop

ia the bucket to what the othec states are.-.are spendiag as

far as trying to get chat sqper condactor. If ve can manage

to get it, we will be talking sonewhere ia thema.in tNe area

l
l

) :
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of three to four billion dotlars vorth of jobs brought to our

State. There are some bourns Ehat :ave ko be made, khere are I

sowew..soue calculations that have ko be done so we can

preserlt a...a picture that is ao.-a ghole and pristines to

our... to our governors and to our... to our Presidente and I

certainly would hope thak everyone woald.a.would see the

wisdoz of voting for chis amendlent.

PRBSIDENT:

à11 right. àny further discussioa on àmendzent xo. 37

If nokv senator Carroll has noved Ebe adoption of àœendmenk

No. 3 Eo Senate Bill 139. Mo further discussion? A11 in

favor indicate by saying àye. A11 opposed. T:e âyes have

it. The amendment is adopted. àre there further amendments?

SECRETâBKI

No furkher amendzents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 145, senator Carroll. 160, Senator #elch.

On the Ocder of Senate Bills 2ad Reading, botto? of page 2:

is Seaate Bill 160. aead the bill: qr. secrerary. '

SECBETàREZ '

Senate Bill 160.

(Secretary reads title of b1ll) +

2ad readirtg of the bill. No couaittee amendments.

1PRESIDENT:
Any amendzents froz tNe Floor?

GECRETàHK:
1X

o Floor amgndments. 1
PansioEsT: 1

3rd reading. 167. Senator Carroll. 168. Senator

Carroll. Resolutions. ;

SECEETAn': '

Senate Resolution 59 offered by Senator qacdonald and its

congratulatory.

PPESIDENT: '
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I

I

Consent Caleadar. Inkroduczion of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 27% introduced by Seaator DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill) j
I

275, by the saze sponsor.

(secretary reads title of bill)

276, by Senators Donahae and Demuzio.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

277: by Senators qarovitzy Barkhausen and Netsch. $I
(Secretary reads title of bill)

278, Senator Harovitz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

279. by Senator Coffey.

(secretary reads title of bi1l)

senate Bill 280. Xy senakors O'Daniel and Poshard.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

281, by the same spoasors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

282: Senator Poshard.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

283: Senator dacdouald.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28:, tNe sane sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

285: Senator Deàngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

286. Senator Barkhausela

(Secretary reads tikle o,f bill)

297. Senators Demuzio and Poshard.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
1288, Geaator DeAagelis.
1

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1

239, by senators Kustray DeAagelise Dudycz and others.

(secretary reads title of bill)
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1sk readinq of qhe bills.

PBESIDEST: I
Senator Favelle for what purpose do you arise?

SENàTO: EAHELLZ

I vould...thank youe Hr. Pcesident. I would like to

add...senator Lechouicz anG Senakor Vaialabene as cosponsored

to Senate Bill 8. I....I'w sorrye senate Bill 7. ànd T gould

like to rerefer Senate Bill 7 from... nigher Ed. to the Senace

Executive and Veteraus' àffairs Cogzittee. This is with the

agreement of Seaator NegLouse who is the chairman of Higher

Sd. and Senator lechowicz who is the chairaan ofa..of senase

Executive àppointaents.

PHESIDENTI

Ifell, that..sthat motion is out of order until the chair-

2an of àsskgnment of Bills Conmittee takes a look at that.

senator Barkhausene for what purpose do yoa arise?

SEKàTOR BàHKHAPSEN:

:r. President, to reqaest leave of t:e Bodye whicà I have

already obtained from Senator JereDiah Joyce. to be added as

a cosponsor on Senate Bill 36, please.

PHESIDENQ:

à11 right. The gentlezan seeks leave to be added as a

cosponsor on Senate Bill 36. @itKout objection, it:s so

ordered. senator Demuzio, for ghat Purpose do you acise?

5EHATO: DEKU3IO: '

ïesg thank yoqe Hr. President. T have spoken vith sena-

tor Savickas who is the chairman of the Committee on lssign-

ment, and Seaate Bilt 263 that was introduced thks uoraiag.

the eDergency farm credit bill, vas assigned to the senate

ExecuEive Compittee and he has agreed that that bill should

go to the senate àg. Coumkttee. so my motiozl would be to

discharge the Conzittee on the...senate Executive Cowmittee !

of furtàer considerakion of senaNe Bill 263 and ask tha: that

bill be rereferred to the senate àg., Conservation and Energy
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!Comaittee. , I

PRESADEVT: !

1àll right. Senator Demuzio has poged that the senate

Executive Colzittee be discharged from further consideration 1
!of senate Bill 263, àhat the bilk be nerefecred ko the Senate

Comuittee oo àgriculture. àll in favor indicate by saying

àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The motion carries and

àts so ordered. senator Deauzio.

SNNNTOR DEdUZIO:

ïes: because of the emergency naturq of Senate Bill 263

a?d the eleEgency farm credite I have asked Senator Joycee

gho is the chairman of the senate àg. Cozmitteey if it might

be possible to have a eaergency hearing on this bill toœor-

rov: and àe has indicated that he inteaded ko do tkat. Ande

therefore, I would ask that the appropriate rules be vaived

that Genate Bill 263 could, in fact, be beard...toœorrow at

eleven o'clock on the Senate Floor in Ehe CoKzittee oa àgri-

culture: Conservation azkd Energy.

PBEJIDEHT:
Iâ1i 

right. The notiorl is to waile the appropriate post- 1
ing notice and the other rules and call for an iamediate 1
hearing tomorrow worning in the Senate àgriculture Com/ittee

on Senate B1l1 263. àny discussion oa tàat motioo? à11

right. à1l in favor of the ko*ion to suspend iudicate by

saying àye. All opposed. The àyes have it. Tàe...the rules

are suspended and Senate Bill 263 @i11 be beard in tàe senate

Agriculture Conuittee tomorrow norning at eleven olclock here

on the Senate Floor. SenaEoc katson. for wàat parpose do you h
arise?

SENATOE QATSON:

1Thank you
, :r. President. I'd like to be added as a

hyphenated cosponsor of Genate sill. =as ik 263? Could I 1
have leave of the Body to do that?

PPESIDENT:
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The--.the farm bill.
i
I

SEKATOR gATSON: I
1YeS.

PBESIDENT:

1263. The gentleman seeks leave Lo be added as a cospon-
1

sor. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. senator Netsch, I
foE wàat pqrpose do you seek recognition? I

lSENATOR NETSCH:
At the appropriate timee i have an..oan aunounceïent

about the Revenae Committee.

PREGIDEBT:

A11 right. Qe#re just abouc finished here. Desolutions,

Hr. Secretarg.

SECDETARY:

Genate Resotqtion %o. 60 offered by Senaïors Jerope Joyce

and O'Daniel.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENàTOR JEROHE JOïCEZ

res, thank youe Kr. President. I wouid zove to suspend

the rules for the iwaediate conskdelatioa ofxx.seaate Besolq-

tioa No. 50.

PRESIDENT:

The gentleman àas sought leave to suspend tbe rules for

the imzediate consideration of Senate Resolution 60. âny

discussion on the motion to suspend? If not, û11 in favor

indicate by saying àye. R1l oppased. The àyes bave ik. The

rqles are suspended. Before t*s Body nou is Senace zesolu-
1

tioa 60e Senakor Joyce.
. h

SENATOP JEBONE JOVCE: '

fes: thank you: :r. Presideat. IEIs a short resolution !
and 1111 read it. It...iE also îs dealing with the farm

credit proble? and this says,

(Senator Jeroze Joyce reads 5: 60)
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PRBSIDEKT:

&l1 right. SenaEor Joyce àas moved the adoption of

Senate Resolutiou 6û. àny discussion? Senator Xetsch.

SENATO: NETSCH:

0ne questiony tke...that bill: as I understand Sena-

tor Joyce, is on the...is on the President's Desk right now.

Is tbat correct?

PEBSIDCNT:

Seuator Joyce.

SENATOR JEROKE J0ïCE:

ïesy that is correct. It passedev.well, as a matter of

fact, itês supposed to be soing to the President's Desk

àoday. is goinq through the House.

PRESIDBNT:

senator Netsch.

SENATO; NETSC::

:elle I realize I do not reprqsent khe largest agricul-

tural Senate district in the State of Illinoise although we

do :ave a 1ot of window boxes kn soae af our apartment build-

iags. Buky it seeœs to ne that anyone who is au Illinoisan

is totally aware of how dependent this skate is on ' agricul-

ture. The farm credlt bill that %as passed is critical not

Just to ouc fara community in the state buE to a11 of us in

the Staie. And it seems to 2e that no: only sNould this

resolution pass buà tàat ià ought ko be-..the resolution

ought to be marched right down to t:e Governor's office on

the second floor and he ought to be asked to get on tàe tele-

phone, lika this afkernoon, and talk to àhe Presideuk. He

was, after all, as the resolution indicates, tbe..-zhe

id t#s Calpaign Hanager in Illinois and he often tellsPres en

us hou he is able to talk to the President about very sensi-

tive issues. I cannot think of aa issae zore sensikivey and

it seeas to me a1l of us as repcesentatives of the entire

population of the State oaght to encourage, indeed urge,
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beseec h tàe Governor to ge 'c on the telephone Eoday and talk i

1to the Preskdent aboat tbks bill. I woul; strongly support

tbe resolution and vould ask that it be carried downstairs. j
PBESIDE:T:

Further dàscussion? senator Joyce Nas moved the adoption

of Senate Pesolution 60. àl1 im favor indicate by saying

àye. àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. The resolution is

adopted. Further business to come before the senate? Sena-

tor Hall.

SENàTO: HALL:

1'd like to anuounce khat the àppropriation 11 will weec

immediately. It's going to be very short.

PRESIDENT:

àppropriations 11 ilmediately il1 Rooa 212. senazor

Netsch.

SENàTOE NETSCH:

Thank you. The Revenue CozœitEee was scheduled for 10:00

a. 1. tomorrow norning. There are several briefings on the

GoFeruor's Budget that are scheduled et-wwone at nine-tàirty

and one at ten and coveripg a11 the œenbers of the Revenue

Colmitteey and ik occurred to ue that àhe meœbers kould like

an opportûnity to partickpate in those briefings. Mhat we l
Nave done. and this is vith Senatoc Etheredge's concurrence,

is as Jollows. The Pevenue Committee will neek at eleven

o'clock tolorrow. Directoc Johnson will be before us for j
1 of tàe items that we have asked hip to ceport on: Isevera

Iincluding an update of the annesty program
. Me %il1 not hear I

any of the bills tozorrow, ve will aot bave tile in that

hour's period: and we will reschedule thac meeting for Tues-

day the 13th when ve return at four otckock in the afternoon.

Qe will neet again at elelen for the purpose of hearing

IDirector Johnson alld those makters that we have asked him to
I

report to us on. Tùank you.

PRESIDENTZ
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Furtàer announcemenks? Senator Collins.

SENàTOE COLLINS: j
I

Yes, 1...1 Would like to announce that the Labor Commit-

tee will meet iœlediately following the Session: and we

should be about five zinukes. If yoq hurry to the Stratton

Buildinge à- 1: you should be out of there in five Dinutes. 1
:ut: pleasee a1l of the Denbers, I voald like very much for

you to be zhere.

PEESIDENT:

à11 right. Labor and Comzerce iamediately upon adjourn-

aent ïn ioop à-1. senator Kelly.

SENATOP KELLV:

Tàank youe Dr. President. The Elections and Reapportion-

aent Coaoittee will have a zeeEing toœorrow norning at 10:00

a. 2. in Roon à-1. àppreciate very auch the Denbers aktend-

ing that aad the sponsors, of course, of their legislation.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

à1l right. Tâatls four.--three committee meetings toaor-

rov morning plus the briefing. Do not forget the Joint

Session at noon. senator Luft moves that the senate stand

adjourned now till çlqdnesdaye Karch 6khe ak khe houc of j
' 1

eleven forty-five. ;e'll come iu at quarter to twelve and go

over to +he Rouse at noon for the Joint Session. The Senate

stauds adjourned until eleven forty-five toaorrov zarning.

1


